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Gatjolic Rccwib
“Obristinnua mihi nomen eat Catholicua vero Cognomen”—(Christian ia my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.
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UTl|c Catljulic Jlmtrîr Ruskin, who liked us not, ascribes 
to Mary “every highest and loftiest 
achievement of the art of manhood."

From the moment when the spirit 
' of Christianity had been entirely
1 interpreted to the western races, the smote upon his ear in the Cathedral | all seasons and in all places. We 

Time was when writers of a kind 8anctity of womanhood worshipped j at ilruges he could but mutter that ! “ Vr °„f ?od’
discoursed at length on the bless- *n ^lti Madomia and the sanctity of it was grand, idolatrous music," yet ! 0&n j,onor anj fi(,rVe Him ' in* 
iugs of the Reformation. According childhood in unity with that of Christ he confessed to Mr. Froude that the pleasures and recreations
to them progress was nurtured by it became the light of every honest Mass was the only genuine relic of than in our devotion and daily work,
and under its benign influence heart, and the joy of every pure and religious worship left among us. A Vacation can lie made don lily profit- 
literature waxed strong and brought chastened soul. suggestive word, deserving of our taken from^he' carVand 'trials of
forth rich fruitage. Historians, how Lecky, the champion of Protestant, deepest meditation. the world is given to fiod. No good A certain Anglican clergyman was
ever, have made this talk out of i,m; 8ayB : " The world is 6°verned ........... : ; Catholic will spend his vacation ^e® ofa “«htonabteCh"^^^!^'.
place among people who read. They : by ldealB> and seldom or never has JAMES WHITCOMB b^ n'erfnrmed1^^the'e^nt urk' N. J„ rather than “boil down”
have pulled down the reformers out tbero been one which has exercised ’ vacation may be a time 'o/special the Gospel of the Cross—as he knew
of the golden air into which they had a more salutary influence than the RILE1! spiritual refreshment. Attendance L*-10 suit certain prominent mem-
been raised by zealous and unscru- «nediæval conception of the Virgin --------*-----  at daily Mass and the frequent ber8 ot bl8 congregation notably
pulous partizans and shown them as..................... AU tbat wns bpst iu ....Fo/ n®aruly f°rty years James reception of Holy Communion dur- “ 1 is
they were-sordid and voluble- Europe clustered around it and it is Whitcomb liiley exerted in his un- mg the time of vacation is possible ^ wiTuted him to run ti e
inoy were soram ana voiuuie . obtrusive .way, a power for good in for manv Catholics who would not vestrymen wanted nun to un the
gifted and strumming every string of K , ! , y f„ 1 p st this country. A shy and sensitive avail themselves of these blessings ( hurch just like a grocery store—to
passion to please the multitude, cdements of civilization. man, who shunned crowds, and during the vear. In this way |, t a8e tb?. customers. On one
Theirs was an old game-bread and ===== 1 hated to be made the object of public vacation could he a refreshment, °“‘,Ther ofthe vesb-vwcnt'sofar'às

, . .. , , demonstrations, he nevertheless both physical and spiritual — Inter- mel”ÇÇr Ç1 tue 'estry went so lai aspleasure. Their preaching appealed CONFESSION [ indicated in his homely poems the mountain Catholic. Intet , to tell the rector that lus sort of
to the ignorant and hence the mob j Lowell in one of his best known spirit of broad fellowship with religion was interesting, but that it
swept like a plague over the artistic | poem8) telu the Btory Qf a Catholic human nature. Indiana so proud " " UneedlessTo say th^t we tender
and literary treasures of the past. wbo learned by long pilgrimage and enoughto be proud of hiley11 Hehad GREAT BRITAIN our sympathy to the Reverend

suffering the lesson of humility and made the village life anil the farm "T—* Mercer Green Johnston the man
brotherhood. No churchman, he life of his native State familiar THE BIRTH-RATE who was not willing to betray his
lived to keep All Saints and speaks 'vb,'.revpr thp EnK‘ish lenguage is The ooramisBiou appointed by the And -we'' ^aR earnest
truly of the “ household faith, the to Recall in thinkimT of^Rilev 'nnv “ National Council of Public Morals " Christians—of whatever name—will 
guarded fold that shelters, not con- one poem, or to make any studied investigate the decline in the think well of this sincere Anglican
fines." Rut Lowell was too satisfied selection of the poems which made S!„ nlh!Li nPU, rd clergyman who stepped down rather

... , . ,, . . . , , him famous voluminous report. 1 he most ltnpor- than pervprt the Gospel of Christ, aswith himself to seek to enter the “‘“JJ"/ reallv one of taut findings are set down as follows : ! he understood it.
| household. our .)0etg That surmise is worth ^ rI he birth-rate has declined to But. then, it must bo remembered

Nathaniel Hawthorne puritan to the considering. It is getting to he *'bV extent of approximately one- that Doctor Johnston is by no means
bone, speaks in one chapter of “ The harder, not easier, to define poetry ,llliity five the first Episcopal clergyman to take No film - manufacturer produces A Vienna dispatch save that I’rince
scarlet Letter ” of the clergyman s as the language develops and Uteii tin t o.tn due'to lUtera TheH name^is - Pktu«£. Kor Alaxi.tilian Z of the murdemd

Ultrary, ,i,h ,„„„l r“„ ”°„™ „ ““ «ïti TTS-’T"» T, '“"“i**
folios of the Fathers and the lore of uncommon skill he knew human ot tbe ,nean aB« at marriage, or to it?" Even the most conservative of impressario lend his skill to the ' “l, ! " A680elatl°n Ira>er,/,or
Rabbis and the monkish erudition of nature, he loved and understood ‘,tbclnPa"ses.d'"“mallln8 the propor- Anglicans will be constrained to arrangement of films not utterly associai ion'Llreiidv has 14000 mem-
which Protestant divines even while children, he had a keen and seusi- iu the popuhaion (aT ThiTdecline6 n/tl'ie 'cel'8 :lll"0ht ''“tuf°ly thc correct, nor can any commercial bets. Prince Maximilian is fourteen
they vilified and decried that Cass ^ °'s F "V* *
of writers, were yet constrained often l 0rid around him and whih his I umlorml>' distributed over all ism itself that is to blame. Nex e.Theless moving Dictu 'es Xn ! ,°5 If 1/,obpnber«'tbe w,te
to avail themselves. ^=2 £ t^wSolft^declTne'h^beenmo^

. , Prosperous spake as one having authority, and sible for their existence, no one, it ‘ ala|e'°'
classes, to) The greater incidence that was a dreadful mistake ; for, would 
of infant mortality upon the less there is no authority in Anglicanism, 
prosperous classes does not reduce The Church of England herself has 
their effective fertility to the level of no authority, and it is not to be
that of the wealthier classes. expected that her ministers should

Two other conclusions are thus set be able to exercise what she herself 
forth : | does not possess. There is no place

Conscious limitation of fertility in the Episcopal Church for one who 
is widely practised among the middle believes in authoritative teaching of 
and upper classes, and there is good any kind, The best that any Angli- 
reason to think that, in addition to can clergyman can do is to set forth 
other means of limitation, the illegal his views'. And these views may be 
induction of abortion frequently either accepted, tolerated or rejected 
occurs among the industrial popula- I by the pew-holders. And, this is the

i point, even though the particular 
There is no reason to believe views of any particular clergyman

that the higher education of women,

the diviuest symbol was still “the 
Peasant of Galilee by whom has been 
bequeathed us the Religion of 
Sorrow." Carlyle dwelt far from the 
Catholic Church ; when its accents

extravagance that are planted may j great struggle
result in financial and ( parents of ageneration not ho selfishly 

I frivolous as that into which they 
Catholics can avoid the dangers of | themselves were born.” 

vacation if they will be mindful The Lancet’s belief will be justified, 
that the laws of God are binding at if after the war religion begins to

play a prominent, part iu the lives of 
Englishmen.—America.

will become the CATHOLIC NOTES1‘ltOTKHTANTJKM LOST CAUSE
afterwards “ The sum and substance of the -■■■- »

matter is this ; Roman Catholicism The emperor of Austria has just 
is everywhere flourishing. Cook at bestowed a Madonna medallion of 
their line of communicants in silver upon Frau Marie Mirtler of 
church and in chapel alike, and listen VVeldsberg, Stiermark, in recognition 
to the wail that our Sunday schools of the fact that she has given to the 

not what they were thirty years army seven sons, three stepsons and 
ago Protestantism is not a lost two grandsons, 
cause, certainly ; but at tbe rate we "
are going on it soon will be. j rwo great Belgian works ot art

" We are unconsciously making its ! bave been removed to a place of 
coffin and digging its grave. As long ! safety : tLi: Mendings on the reli
as we have only two children to [ (luary kt, Ursula, in the Hospital 
show for the Roman Catholic four ! of st- Jobn at Bruges, and “The 
we are fighting a losing cause. | Adoration of the Lamb" by the Van

“ Wherever the solution lies, this ! Bycks. 
much is certain, and I say it not

moral ruin.
London, Saturday, August 5, 1910
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no less “HE SPAKE AS ONE WITH 
AUTHORITY ”

A marble monument is being 
criticism of Roman Catholicism, for erected at the Shrine of Montever- 
that religion, like all other religions, giue, near Naples, to Pope Leo’s most 
has as its adherents thousands of | devoted lieutenant, His Eminence, 
earnest, pious, good living souls ; I Cardinal Rampolla, wTho, during his 
say it not in any spirit of jealousy or fifteen years as Papal Secretary of 
bitterness—for where can you expect State, never slept a night outside 
to find charity of thought and work the Vatican, 
unless among Christian ministers 
—I say that this much is certain ; 
that, unless a miracle happens, 
according to the law of population, 
which, like the law of the Modes and 
Persians, altereth not, the whole 
Christianized world will some time 
in the future—sooner than some of 
us think—be overwhelmingly Roman 
Catholic owing to the simple but 
sufficient reason that the Catholic 
birth rate is 60% more virile, 
more aggressive, than that of Pro
testantism.”—Intermountain Catho-

iis a

Among those killed in the naval 
battle in the North Sea, was the 
second son of the Earl of Denbigh, 
Lieutenant Com mander the Hon. 
Hugh C. R. Feilding, R. N., of H. M. 
S. “Defence.” The Feildin 
reckoned among England’s Catholic 
peers. %
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Education was decried by some of 
them ; poetry and art savored in the 
eyes of the dour Calvinists as dia
bolical. The land torn with strife

Seven young Spaniards who were 
persecuted in Mexico and fled to the 
United States a year and a half ago 
were among the priests ordained by 
Archbishop Mundelein recently at the 
Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago. All 
had been beaten and starved and one 
had

and burdened with contradictions 
held no place for the flowering of 
literature.

lie.

a bullet wound when they 
1 reached Chicago. They will work in 

the missionary field.
“ THE MOVIES ”

OUR HERITAGE 
It is said that Elizabethan litera

ture was due to Protestantism, but 
Matthew Arnold speaks of the Eliza
bethan literature as the work of 
“men of the Renaissance, not men of ; 
the Reformation." And Carlyle tells 
us that this glorious Elizabethan era, 
with its Shakespeare as the outcome 
and flowerage of all which had pre
ceded it, is itself attributable to the 
Catholics of the Middle Ages. The 
Christian faith which was the theme 
of Dante's song, had produced the 
practical life which Shakespeare wTas 
to sing. Those who wrote when the 
sword was sheathed and the sky was 
blue drew upon the learning of the 
monasteries that were beyond all 
price in the days of misrule and tur
bulence. They were affected uncon
sciously, if you like, by the doctrines 
of the Church that had, during the 
centuries, upbuilt the house of civi
lization. We do not refer to the 
waiters who, because they are with
out vision or principle, sing and 
speak of the things that pass, but to 
those who know that pages throb
bing with the blood of a genius unlock 
the gate of dreams and of truth and 
help stumbling mortals toward the 
stars.

Longfellow, Unitarian though he 
remained, speaks “of the bright, deep 
stream of Faith.” Approaching Italy 
he says :

Later on, in the same book, he far out of the common, he could 
speaks of the solace of public con- express deep sympathy with afliic

tion, he took note of the common 
. r . . , _ . sorrow’s of life, and with these quali-

speaks of private confession. Puri ties of mind and heart he put forth 
tan prejudice strikes nowr and then a a volume of writing that has cheered, 
dissonant note in his tribute to the consoled, charmed and delighted a

multitude of readers. Let us set all

marked iu the more
Iu Omaha, Neb., recently a play 

was produced at one of the theaters 
the author of which is a Sister of 
Mercy at one of the Omaha convents. 
The scene of the play is laid in Ire
land. Its title is."Meg Burns,” and 
it was produced at the Krug Theater, 
by the North Bros. Stock Co. The

appear, made them. Like 
Topsy, they “ just growed." This is 
a perplexing situation. Evils are 
most effectively checked at their 
source. But this evil has no source. 
What can be doue V

fession. In “ The Marble Faun ” he

Church, but it is otherwise a noble A hopeful ray of light beams from 
an advertisement, recently inserted 
in many American newspapers, by a author of the play, vvho writes under 
prominent firm of producers. “ For name Gilbert Guest,’ is a 
the good of motion-pictures," counsel dftU«hter. of -Joseph Brennan, one of 
these wise persons, “sign this pro- PaD'Lot-poets of the 1848 period
test. Should the manager of your j *n lreland- 
local theater show sensational,

testimony to his sincerity and sym do\l^b aside, call him poet, and stick
path y. In the 87th Chapter he tells Much has been said of the mystery 
how’ a young New England girl of Riley’s life, but much mystery 
having witnessed a murder finds the must be associated with the life of 

any man who never seeks notoriety, 
and will not talk in public about 
himself. He was humble, of obscure 
origin, and self-educated. He was 
also sincere, high-minded, and true 
in all his actions to simple but noble 
ideals. They tell of his refusal to 
be made a biographer’s subject. But 
the authentic story of his life will 
be told in due season ; he will not 
lack posthumous honor. Indeed, we 
are not sure that a distaste for some 
of the later fashions in American 
verse may not lead in time to a 
spontaneous and general revival of 
interest* in Riley’s lyrics.—N. Y. 
Times.

burden of the crime greater than she 
can bear. “ Rome," he says, “ sup
plies a multitude of external forms 
in which the spirit may be clothed 
and manifested. There is no want 
or weakness of human nature for 
which Catholicism will own itself 

I without a remedy. To do it justice 
i Catholicism is such a miracle of 
justness for its own ends, many of 
which might seem to be admirable 
ones, that it is difficult to imagine it 
a contrivance of mere man."

The young girl wanders into St. 
Peter’s at Rome and sees the people 

; at Mass. “ Each had his individual 
i petition to offer, his own heart-

It is a most remarkable fact that 
vulgar and unwholesome pictures ? for many months the average attend- 
For your family's sake and the good ance of nou-Catholics at the evening 
of the community, speak up 1 Sign service in St. Joseph’s, Brighouse, 
this protest and leave it at the box- Yorkshire, England, has been at 
office.” least three hundred. They join in

" I am opposed to sensational and the prayers and sing the hymns of 
suggestive pictures. I want the the Catholic ritual in a devout way. 
best. I will support you in any con- The priest conducts classes, for those 
scientious effort toward bigger, desiring to understand the faith, on 
cleaner, better pictures. Sunday afternoons and also on one

Apparently, these gentlemen have evening during the week. Both 
concluded that in the long run, classes are well attended, 
decency is the best policy. If they 
are willing to live up to their pro
fession, they deserve and should 
receive, the exclusive patronage of 
the public. Furthermore, if singly 
and by societies, the sixteen million . . .
Catholics ot the United States are vacimt see ot Los Angeles has been 
Willing to act upon the advice prof- !lled by lbe appomtment of Right 
fered by this commercial firm, Kpv. 11,shop J.JMcCort and the vacant 
reform will speedily dawn over many 8pe 0t „ Harr‘8b“r8 bF bl£bt \®v' 
a house of amusement. It can yI<?n,8-. P: H' McDeyitt. Thus Phila- 
hardlv he taken for granted, that all de'l,hla '°8P8 two of her most zealous 
who don the sock and buskin, to laborers, for Bishop McCort was auxd-

iary bishop of this archdiocese and
across the screen, adopt by prefer- JI°n8\ McDevitt was diocesan super- 
ence, a theme of impropriety. The mtendent o£ Parochlal schools, 
choice is dictated largely by commet- The lit. Rev. John J. McCort, D. D., 
cial considerations Morality is Auxiliary Bishop of Philadelphia, has 
chained to the box-office in our been appointed Bishop of Monterey 
modern day, thereby making it easier and Los Angeles, Cal. Bishop 
to fight the devil of impropriety with McCort is well known in the United 
money than with fire. If there is no States as a scholar and writer. He 
other way of inducing the modern was horn in I860 and educated at St. 
stage to reAirn to virtuous ways, let j Charles' Theological Seminary, Over- 
us pay it to be good.—America. brook, Pa. In 1883 he was ordained

to the priesthood and in 1912 
appointed Auxiliary Bishop of the 
archdiocese of Philadelphia as well 
as Vicar General of Philadelphia and 
Titular Bishop of Azoto.

The Hon. Timothy E. Howard, 
Laetare medalist ami professor of 
law iu the University of Notre Dame, 
died Sunday, July 9, at his home in 
South Bend, hid., in his eightieth 
year. Judge Howard was formerly 
State Senator and Associate J ustice 
of the Supreme Court of Indiana. 
He was also a member of the com
mission to codify the Indiana laws 
and held numerous other positions of 
public trust and honor. As a Union 
veteran he was severely wounded at 
Shiloh and was past commander of 
Auton Post, G. A. R.

Admiral Charlton, now in com
mand of the Cape squadron with his 
headquarters at Simon’s Town, 
Natal, South Africa, is a grandson of 
one of the most distinguished Oxford 
converts, the renowned lawyer. 
Sergeant
“Grammar of Assent” was dedicated 
to him ; and after his death in 1873 
Newman wrote : "He was one of the 
b«{st men I ever knew." Admiral 
Charlton was educated at the famous 
English Catholic college at Ushaw, 
and has had a distinguished career 
in the navy, having been appointed 
Rear Admiral three years ago, and is 
a naval A. 1). C. to the King.

, are tolerated, they are never 
whatever itf> indirect results upon tolerated iu any authoritative way. 
the birth-rate may be, has any The very fact that views mutually 
important effect in diminishing their exclusive are tolerated in every 
physiological attitude to bear chil- diocese is proof positive that 
dr®n- ■ views in particular are enjoined.

The report declares that as a con- 1 In other words, a clergyman of the 
sequence of the low birth-rate the Episcopal Church can and does 
Empire will be invaded by members preach very much what he pleases, 
of non-British races, who may even Why, then, did not this particular 
become the dominant elements. Anglican clergyman consent to “boil 
Moreover there is danger that the down" his views to suit his particu- 
race may deteriorate in a marked lar congregation ? The answer is 
degree for plain—his conscience would not let

" The decline in the birth-rate at him. Though probably, if he had 
present is not eugenic, but dvsgeiiic. consented to this alternative, all 
Restriction prevails most in the would have been well.

A number of bathers at eastern classes in which the conditions of The

no

Philadelphia has been greatly 
honored by the Holy Father. Rome 
has tilled two vacant American sees 
and iu both instances Philadelphia 
churchmen have been chosen. TheSHARKS AT RESORTS

This ia indeed the Blessed Mary’s secret to whisper below his breath.
There were divine auditors ever

moral : There are many
seaside resorts have fallen victims family life are most favorable, and sincere Anglicans today, in a similar 

ready to receive it from his lips. to mau eafcing sharks. These deep j the largest families are found under predicament. They
Must "not flip faith thnt lui'iit this sea monsters are rare visitors to our j those conditions, hereditary, environ- teach—much less to practice—what

‘ tue laiun mat mint tins recast. Large rewards have been mental, or both, which are most j they believe where they are. We
matchless evidence and warmed, offered for their capture and shark adverse to the improvement or even need scarcely remind them, that the

So men repenting of their evil deed illuminated and overflowed it, include hunters are on the look out for these maintenance of the quality of the | fact is due to external causes over
Offer to her their praxers and their whafcever can satisfy human aspira- man-eaters of the sea. ! population.” which they themselves have no con-
And RChe in Heaven makes tious at thc loftiest, or minister to Tbe?e lire otber 8balks- no,t ?f tbe .Aa »8«al ‘a pa8p8 where God is not tool. It is the fault of the system it-
And she for them in Heaven makes sea going variety which infest our j given first claim the commission i self, and that fault will never be

intercession, uman necessity at the sorest. summer resorts. They are a danger fails to grasp the ethical and religi remedied until they return to that
And if our faith had given us noth- She goes into a confessional and to the moral life of the visitors ] one significance of the problem under City whose Builder and Maker is

la8 more experiences great consolation from i which is more grave than any investigation This is nowhere more J God. No one ever hears of a Catho-
1 ban this example of all woman- rpvealing the knowledge thnt sor- danKers of the sen. The physical j apparent than in this abstract from , lie priest presenting his Views. And

üooa’ ' ‘ I 1 relaxation of the vacation is often the address of Dean Inge who pre- the sheep hear his voice.—F. A. G.,
; accompanied by the moral relaxa- | sided at one of the sessions : 
tion. Having thrown off for a “I suppose we may take it that
time the cares and restraints of busi- there is no doubt that there is a !

* ness or work, the vacationist is natural limit to the number of people
Thackery, if we remember aright, inclined to throw off other restraints, that can be supported in the world, 

says : “There must be moments in T11616 is an old saying that the dexil nor that, if the birth-rate had no
T»  i___ p finds work for idle hands. The devil restrictions upon it in anv part of

... . ' P 1 Y v e y man ° takes no x acation. He attends sum- the world, that limit would be reached “ It is these figures that gi\re rise
always envied, the Catholics their friendly heart who writes himself mer resorts but strictly as a matter in less than a century. The produc- to the haunting fear that I have for
faith in that sweet, sacred Virgin- English and Protestant, must feel a of business. ti\Teness of the human race would the future. Be it in religion, or in
Mother who stands between them pang at thinking that he and his We would not say that vacations ; appear to have been evolved in such politics, or in war, the majority lords

are separated from are ljarni^ul in themselv’es. They a way as to meet the losses due to ! it over the minority. And the Pope
arc often necessary for body and j war, famine, pestilence, and other : still has a shrewd idea that some of
mind, especially in these days of causes. j his successors will rule the whole

mitting His love to stream upon the the beautiful parts of the great strenuous effort which strains to “ In the Middle Ages, for instance, j spiritual world- Look at the subject
worshipper more intelligently to Mother Church I believe many the utmost tension all our physical the birth-rate was about forty-five, from the foreign point of view. In
human comprehension through the people have no idea ; we think of and m6utal powers. Without the and the death-rate about the same. ! France the Roman Catholics are

relaxation and recreation of an Within the last century the death- multiplying at a much faster rate
annual vacation many would com- rate has been reduced from the medie- than the Protestants. In Germany

Shelley calls our sweet Mother the vir8m8i etc., and the like common- plotely break down. The dangers val level to fourteen and if the birth - the same law holds good, and in Bor-
“Veiled Glory of the lampless uni- Place8 Protestant satire. Lo 1 lie in the fact that the order and rate were maintained at anything : lin alone there is an average of one

blazes i regularity of every-day life are to like its natural level, about forty, all | child more in Roman Catholic house- 
around the dome of tho un some extent disorganized. Family over the world, the population of the ! holds than iu the Protestant,

Byron, who prayed that his daugh- . 1 and home life are suspended and globe, which is now 1,700,000,000, “ The United States is fast becom-
ter Allegra “should be a Roman ®rea nn< 6lorious it looks like the members of the families are would in one hundred and twenty j ing a Roman Catholic stronghold.
Catholic, which I look upon as the l3eaven almo8t—it proclaims to all ; often separated. At summer resorts years hax’e reached 27,000,000,00 », or The New England States, the orig-

the world that this is Peter, and on j friends are made on short acquaint- about ten times as great a number ; inal home of Puritanism as immor-
ance. Many a divorce case had its as the earth could probably support, tali zed in the story of the Pilgrim
inception at the summer resort. That, it seems to me, is the funda- Fathers, are now important centers
Many people are thrown into close mental fact we have to recognize, of Catholicism, one of the States
familiarity without that supervision and one that makes a drastic limita- alone, Massachusetts, slioxving 1,100 
which xvould be given them at home, tion of the birth-rate an absolute 000 Catholics to 4.70,000 Protestants
The danger that folloxvs is evident, necessity.” of all denominations, combined.
Summer romances are not alxvavs The Lancet strikes a truer note Again, in New York State, we find 
the comedy they are pictured, by saying : 2,300,000 Catholics and about 800,-
Many of them are heart-breaking “ When the war ends we may see 000 Methodists, while no other Pro- 
tragedies. a more sober and earnest nation testant body can number more than

The extravagance in dress is often reviewing the situation in xvhich it 200,000. My figures are trustworthy,
seen at many summer resorts is finds itself ; for ourselves, xve believe for they are taken from the Hibbert
another danger. A spirit of emula- that the young men and xvomen xvho Journal, the leading authoritative
tion is stirred up and the seeds of have taken part iu and witnessed the review of religion and philosophy.

land,
All hearts are touched and softened are not able toat her name,
And exen as children who have 

much offended,
strut across the stage or flicker

So mild, so merciful, so strong, so rowed her life, 
pure,

This were enough to prove it higher 
and true

Than all the creeds the world has 1 
known before."

Hawthorne tells us : “I

in The Lamp.

HOMESICKNESS NEW ENGLAND 
CATHOLIC

was

CANON FARRAR’S TRIBUTE TO 
THE CHURCH

From the fifth to the thirteenth 
century the Church was engaged in 
elaborating the most splendid organ
ization the xvorld has ever seen. 
Starting xvith the separation of the 
spiritual from the temporal power, 
and the mutual independence of 
each iu its own sphere, Catholicism 
xvorked hand in hand xvith feudalism 
for the amelioration of mankind. 
Under the influence of feudalism, 
slavery became serfdom, and aggres
sion was modified into defensive

and the Deity, intercepting some- countrymen 
what of His awful splendor, but per- European Christendom. ... Of

medium of a woman’s tenderness." lazy friars, of pining, cloistered

; yonder inscription whichverse.”

Under the influence of Catholicism 
the monasteries preserved learning 
and maintained the sense of the 
unity of Christendom. Under the 
combined influence of both grew up 
the loxely ideal of chivalry, mold
ing generous instincts into gallant 
institutions, making the body xrigor- 
ous and the soul pure, and wedding 
the Christian virtues of humility 
and tenderness into the natural 
grace of courage and strength. Dur
ing this period the Church xvus the 
one mighty witness for light in an 
age of darkness, for order in an 
age of laxvlessness, for personal holi
ness in an epoch of licentious rage.

I —The Monitor.

best religion,” sings :
“Ave Maria ! tis the hour of prayer, 

Ave Maria ! ’tis the hour of love, 1 
Ave Maria ! may our spirits dare 
Look up to thine and to thy Son's 

above."

| this rock the Church shall be built, 
against which hell shall not pre- 
vail. ’’ Bellasis Newman’s

THE MASS
Orby Shipley has compiled a Rev. Dr. Barry writes that a 

Marian anthology, “Carmina Mari- ‘ frequent saying of Carlyle was that 
ana," of nearly five hundred pages, the saints were the best men he 
iu which the praises of the Blessed knew ; that a peasant saint would be 
Virgin are sung in almost every key of more consequence to Europe than 
by the English-speaking poets. all its fleets and armies ; and that

i
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AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGEthe insanity from 81 to 8\U per 1,000. JN AFFLICTION’S HOUR
Sir .Joshua himself was the first to 
discover this, also.”

“ He certainly deserves the name 
of a discoverer," thought Sheridan.
Then aloud.

“ And your present system is his 
invention, also ?"

“ Yes, our present system is wholly 
his. We are just now examining 
results. We discover one peculiar 
ity, which Sir Joshua hardly knows 
howr to class but he says it certainly 
is a proof of progress."

“ May I ask what is this peculiar
ity ?" inquired Mr. Sheridan.

“ That within three years insanity 
y HI has decreased 2% answered the

Director," while suicide has 
SIR JOSHUA HOHB’S convict-mill increased 17 per 1,000."
Lord Somers, the Colonial Secre- “ Sir Joshua inclines to the opin- 

tary, had evidently conceived a high i°n» said another Director, who was 
opinion of Mr. Sheridan from his listening, “ that this fact proves that 
first brief visit. He soon renewed we are at last getting to bear closely 
the acquaintance by requesting on the criminal principle. The law 
another interview. In the course of is touching it—there is no escape— 
a few weeks their relations had and in despair the baffled criminals 
become almost friendlv. Rive UP Mm fight, and kill them-

Their conversation was usually 8e™,es* . , ...
about the Australian colonies, ou There .w“ something fearfully 
which subject the Secretary found «puguant to Sheridan s broad and
Sheridan to he a perfect encyclopedia. hum.a.ne. ,v.le” ,n “In d fmm the 
It seemed that every possibility of would gladly have escaped from the
their condition, latent as well as Place- ..... .
operative, had come into his practical impress lnm with their ability to 
mind, and hod been keenly con- manage the entire Penal System, both 

. . , ..-I a in Australia and England. . To secure
sideredandlaidas.de. this general management, Sir Joshua

But Sheridan was a child in Lon- Hol)b had recently introduced a hill 
don. lie was supremely ignorant of to Parliament.
everything that this nohlemuu con - llllve you hoard, sir," said Sir 
sidered necessary to existence. He joshua, addressing Sheridan with a 
knew nothing of British or European patronizing kindness, “of the pro- 
politics did not even know who was pOBai8 made to the Government as to 
Prime Minister. It gratified the penal reform, by Mr. W y ville, of 
genial and intelligent Englishman, Western Australia?" 
on their frequent rides through the » No a,lsW(!red Sheridan, smiling 
city, to impart information and pleas- (lt hia own ignorance. “1 have 
ure to his Australian friend. never even heard of Mr. Wyville."

One day Mr Sheridan received .. sir Joshua, with a
another large official letter th s time gtare f rude 8Urpri6e. » He is the 
from the Chief Director of Convict innuential man in the West
Prisons, Sir Joshua Hob. who. with- Australian Penal Colony." 
out apologizing for the delayed ,. neyer „eard hia name before," 
acknowledgment of Mr. Sheridans . . answBrpd will
letter, asked him to meet the Board ba resideB in a district
o Directors on the next day a noon tromP yours, Mr. Sheridan,” said
at the Department in Parliament oq<, q{ ^ Ditectorg. - Mr. Wyville
^ ., . . . . , is a wealthy settler from the Vasse

Shendau kept the appointment, *
and became acquainted with the „ ^ th Va66e repeated Sher-

id.n, quite surprised ; “1 thought 1
den of punishing and reforming the ^"free^i ™that district i’ have

CrlHaHaanh“uEsconversation though Taw"Shis importance

o a general nature astonished W ill leB8ened to the Board, hut,
Sheridan, by convincing him of the t t() increa8ed to the Chief 
stupendous conceit and incompetence Dj * by his confession of ignor- 
o these men They talked glibly ^ o£'Mr> Wyville. However Sir

ysrcas
in the morning ; they hnd'statistics 
at their finger-ends to show how 
much work a convict could perform 
on a given number of ounces of meat; 
but they knew nothing whatever of 
the large philosophy of penal govern
ment.

The Chief Director, Sir Joshua 
Hobb, however, was an exception, in 
so far as he had ideas. He was a 
tall, gaunt man, of fifty, with an 
offensive hauteur, which was obvi
ously from habit rather than from 
nature. His face said plainly : “ I 
know all — these gentlemen know- 
nothing — it is not necessary that 
they should — 1 am the Convict

j stranger, whom he knew to be iutlu- 
| eiitial, and who certainly was highly 
entertaining.

Will Sheridan was soon talking 
I fluently and
| about the Penal Colony, the working 
of the old penal system and the need 
of a new one, the value of land, the

Arrived in London, he proceeded | resources of the country the capabil-
ities for commerce ; end all this the

.‘‘1 shall return to Australia on thatpassed ; but in every one he saw the 
white lace, the brown hair, and the convict ship,” were the words that 
crouching figure that tilled his mind, uo one heard but his own soul.

‘‘I thank you, sir, for your conrtesy 
and attention,” he said, next moment, 
to the governor; “and as I wish to 
examine more closely the working of 
your system, 1 shall probably trouble 
you again."

The governor assured him that his 
visits to the prison would be at all 
times considered as complimentary ; 
and Will Sheridan walked from Mil 1 - 
bank with a firmer step and a more 
restful spirit than ho had known for 
ten years.

MOONDYNE JOE
R. HUE8TON A SONS

Open D»The evil day which poor old Kitty m 
had so long dreaded had come at last, i Phone 433
She was obliged to go to the work 
house. It was a place which she 
had always regarded with loathing 
and horror, and she had strained T”K * debenture cot
every nerve and practiced the most ££!$'&j!£tïïm 5.3™
pitiful economies to avoid it; but, Leysmade. John^ 
alas 1 all was of no avail. She had oactm DttadA< bt"001 *IkM ^M> Loo«* 
gone for three days without food, the | professional cards

tiny attic which she rented in the 
lodging house in Soho was stripped 
bare of furniture, for everything had 
gone to the pawnshop, and she owed 
the landlady a whole week's rent, Ho°* 
which she must either pay at once, 
or be turned into the streets. Alas 1

17 Night 
5ho Wellington 01THE GOLD MINE OF THE VASSE At last the governor asked him to 

visit the female prison, in which the 
discipline was necessarily different. 
They passed through a long passage 
built in the wall, and entered the 
corridors of the female prison.

Sheridan's heart beat, and the 
blood tied from his face, leaving him 
ghastly pale, as he passed the first 
iron door. He feared 
governor might notice his agitation ; 
and he wondered how he should 
learn whether Alice were there or 
not.

well. He knew all
FINANCIALVII.

MILLHANK

left bda letter»* foiTthe'secretary, and j Secretary wan meet anxious to learm 
with them his address in the metro After a long interview, Sheridan 
polis. He went through the same rose to take leave, and the Secretary 
routine with the despatches for the said he hoped to see a great deal of 
Prison directors. Then, though his him before ills return to Australie, 
heart craved instant action, he was and told him plainly that th 
forced to exercise his patience, to opinions of a sett er of wealth and 
wait until these high and perhaps intelligence on colonial matters in 
heedless officials were pleased to Western Australia were just then of 

uio nmoon/ia special importance to the Go\ ern-recognize his presence. He‘als0 wi9lled it were in lxi8
The great city was a wonder t power to give Mr. Sheridan pleasure 

him ; but in his intense pré occupa- fae remained in England,
tion he passed through it as if it j rpbere was only one thought in 
hod been familiar from childhood 8heridan-B ,nind an this time, and 
On the day after his arrival, not ^ wag tl)e moment to let it work. 
expecting an answer from the gajd he desired very much to
officials, one of whom, the Coloma j y.g£t the convjct prisons in England, 
Secretary, was a Cabinet Minister, , compare the home system with 
he tried to interest himself in the -

that the
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As he walked down the corridor he 
noticed that ou every door was huug 
a white card, and, approaching, he 
read the name, crime, and sentence of 
the prisoner printed thereon. This 
was a relief to him : as he walked he 
read the name on every card, and ou 
and on they went, up stairs and 
down, and round and round the 
pentagons, until he thought she 
surely was not iu the prison, and the 
governor concluded that his visitor 
evidently meant to see all that was 
to be seen.

When the last corridor on the ground 
floor was entered, Will read every 
name on the doors with a despairing 
persistence, and his heart sank with
in him as he came to the last.

The governor opened the door at the 
end of the passage, and they entered a 
light, short corridor, w ith large and 
pleasantly - lighted cells. Here, the 
governor said, were confined those 
prisoners, who, by extreme good con
duct' had merited less severe treat
ment than the others.

Will Sheridan’s heart leaped within 
him, for he knew that this was the 
place he should see her.

On the doors were simply printed 
the names and sentences of the occu
pants ; and. at the fourth door Will 
stopped, and read the card :

ALICE WALMSLEY 
LIFE

there was no alternative, for her 
strength had gone, and with it her | 
little savings ; so on a cold winter's ' 
night she had found herself shiver
ing and penniless on the gray pave
ment of the inhospitable London 
street, wlijere she must either lie 
down to starve and die, or else 
totter to that abode so bated by the 
struggling though respectable poor 
of which Kitty was a type. When 
she heard the heavy door of the 
workhouse bang behind her, she felt 
as if she were being buried alive, but 
she did not despair, for she belonged 
to the land and to the race which 
hold fast to hope and faith in God 
in the hour of deepest trial and 
affliction. Kitty, or to give her full 
name, Kitty O’Connor, had once been 
a happy peasant girl in the Land of 
Shamrocks. Her father, Myles 
O’Connor, was an industrious small 
farmer, who worked hard to bring up 
his family in comfort, and though the 
rent was high and the landlord was 
hard he managed to live and thrive. 
Hut, alas ! black '47 came, and swept 
his and many another smiling home 

Father, mother, and three
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CALGARY, ALBERTA, , , „ that of the Penal Colony,

myriad strangenesses of Loudon. The minlgter wa8 gratified by the 
He visited Westminster Abbey and ! egt and gmillngi asked which 
the British Museum. But, every- ,gon he would viBit nrst. Will 
where, his heart heat the same mentioned Min hank ; and the minis- 
dolorous key ; he saw the white face, ^ with hig QWn baud wrote a few 
the slight crouching liguie in e lines to the governor, and handed the 
dock, the brown hair bowed in agony to big vigitor.

Un the walls of the will Sheridan took his departure, 
with a tremulous hope at his heart, 
and drove straight to Milibank 
Prison.

There is something strange, almost 
unaccountable, and yet terrible, in 
the change that appears 
century in the building of prisons. 
Few people have thought of this, per
haps ; but it contains a suggestion of 
a hardening of hearts and a lessening 
of sentiment. The old prisons were 
dark and horrible, even in aspect, 
while the new ones are light and 
airy. In the latter, the liar takes the 
place of a wall—and the bar is often 
ornamented with cast-iron flowers 
and other sightly but sardonic 
mockery. Better the old dungeon, 
with all its gloom : better for the sake 
of humanity. The new prison is a 

hideous hive of order and
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and disgrace, 
great picture gallery the gilded 
frames held only this pitiful scene. 
Among the tombs of the kings in 
Westminster, he thought of her 
ruined life and shattered hope, and 
envied, for her sake, the peace of the 
sleepless marble knights and ladies.

All day, without re sty or food, he 
wandered aimlessly and wretchedly 
through the sculptured magnificence 
of the galleries. WThen the night 
closed, he found himself, almost 
unconscious of how he had come to 
the place, or who had directed him 
thither, walking with bared and 
feverish brow beneath a high and 
gloomy wall — the massive outer 
guard of Milibank Prison.

Hour sped after hour, yet round 
and round the shadowy, silent, 
piyîcipice of wall the afflicted heart 
wrandered with tireless feet. It was 
woful to think how near she was, 
and to touch the sullen granite—yet 
it was a thousand times more endur
able than the torture and fear that 
were born of absence.

Surely, if there be any remote 
truth in the theory of psychic 
magnetism, the afflicted soul within 
those walls must have felt the 
presence of the loving and suffering 
heart without, which sent forth 
unceasingly silent cries of sympathy 
and comfort. Surely, if communion 
of living spirits be possible, the 
dream of the lonely prisoner within 
must have thrilled with tenderness 
when his fevered lips were pressed 
as lovingly to the icy stone of the 

once they were

jfuneral Dircrtor$f
in half a

\
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away.
children fell victims to the typhus 
and cholera with which the country 
was reeking. Kitty and her sister, 
Mary, the only ones left, swelled the 
tide of emigration to England. On 
arriving at Liverpool, Mary was 
attacked by the fever and taken to a 
quarantine hospital, and whether she 
lived or died, or what became of her, 
Kitty could not discover, though she 
made the most strenuous efforts to 
trace her whereabouts. Those were 
awful times for the unfortunate Irish 
emigrants flying from their hapless 
country, and it sometimes happened, 
that between the plague ship and the 
cholera hospital, parents and chil
dren, sisters and brothers, were 
separated, never perhaps to see each 
other again.

When Kitty, after many months of 
weary searching, had failed to dis- 

trace of her sister, she

E. C. Killingsworth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St

Seeing him pause, and intently 
examine the card, the governor 
beckoned to the female warder, who 
was in the passage, to come and open 
the door.

The woman approached, the key in 
her hand, and stood aside until the 
gentlemen withdrew from the door. 
Will turned and read her intention, 
and with a shudder he put her back 
with his hand.

“No, no, not her,” he said hurried
ly ; then recollected himself : “No, 
no, the prisoners do not like to be 
stared at."

Next moment, before he could think 
of the consequences, he turned again, 
and speaking rapidly, said,—

“I am wrong. 1 should like to see 
—I should like to see the interior of

cage—a
commonplace severity, where the 
flooding sunlight is a derision, and 
the barred door only a securer means 
of confinement. For the sake of 
sentiment, at least, let us have the 
dismal old keep, that proclaims its 
mission on its dreadful brow, rather 
than the grinning bargate that covers 
its teeth-like rails with vulgar metal

Phone 3971

Altars
Pulpits
Pews

efflorescence.
The great penitentiary of Milibank 

is, or rather was, an old fashioned 
prison, its vast arched gateway 
sombre and awful as a tomb, 
disappeared now, having been pulled 
down in 1875 ; but those who visited 
it once, or who even passed it, will 
never forget the oppression caused 
by its grated and frowning portal. 
In the early part of this century, the 
Government of Great Britain deter
mined to build an immense peniten
tiary, on the plain laid down by 
Jeremy Bentham in his celebrated 
“Panopticon, or 
House.” Benthara's scheme proposed 
a colossal prison which should con
tain all England's convicts and dis
pense entirely with transportation. 
The Government, acting on his plan, 
purchased a large and unhealthy 
tract of flat land, lying beside the 
Thames, and on this the unique 
structure was raised. The workmen 
were ten years in completing it ; but, 
when it was finished, Englishmen 
said that it was the model prison of 
the w orld.

And it certainly was a great im
provement on the older prisons, 
where those confined were often 
herded, many in a room, like cattle 
—the innocent with the guilty, the 
young and pure with the aged and 
the foul. In Milibank, every prisoner 
had his or her own cell—a room of 
stone, walls, ceiling and floor, with a 
large and heavily-barred window. 
Each cell was 8 feet square. The 
prison was built in six vast penta
gons, radiating from a central hexa- 

from which every cell was

“ Mr. Wyville wants to introduce 
the sentimental idea into our penal 
system—an absurdity that has never 
been attempted. There is only one 
way to blend punishment with 
reform, sir,—by rigid rules, constant 
work, low diet, impersonal treat
ment,— and all this kept up with 
unflagging regularity for all the years 
of a prisoner’s sentence.”

“ With educational and religious 
influence added, of course,” suggested 
Mr, Sheridan.

“ No, sir, not of course,” said Sir 
Joshua, in a tone of severe correc
tion ; “ a chapter of the Bible read 
b y a warder every morning, in a 
regular way, may do some good ; but 
these influences have been over
rated—they are of the sentimental 
school. The quality that is absent 
in the criminal class is order sir, 
order ; and this can best be supplied 
by persistent and impersonal regular
ity of w’ork, meals, exercise, aqd 
sleep.”

“ You subject all prisoners to the 
same course of treatment ?” asked

cover any
followed the footsteps of many of her 
country people to London, and even
tually found herself a resident 
in the Irish quarter of 
The little Catholic church there, 
dedicated to the Patron Saint of Ire
land, which had been built with 
pennies of Irish emigrants of former 
years, was now thronged to its fullest 
extent with a crowd of worshippers 
speaking the soft, sweet tongue of 
the Gael, and Kitty was among their 
number. The priest, though an 
Englishman, was very kind to the 
helpless, and he did his best to get 
Kitty a situation as a domestic serv 
ant, but bis efforts were fruitless, for 
those were the days when “no Irish 
need apply” was the ending of many 
an advertisement. The poor, how
ever, are wonderfully kind to each 
other, for suffering teaches them 
sympathy, and by heroic sacrifices 
her fellow exiles subscribed sufficient 
pence to enable Kitty to start an 
apple stall, which she set up at the 
Oxford street end of Tottenham 
court road, where she thought it 
would be well patronized, as that 
was a very busy thoroughfare, and as 
many of her country people lived in 
the neighborhood.

From the first the stall was a sue 
cess, for Kitty kept it spotlessly clean, 
and had her rosy cheeked apples 
always laid out in the most tempting 
fashion. She wras, besides, kind and 
civil to everyone—to the ragged 
street urchin who came to see how 
much he dbuld get for his farthing, 
as well as to the smart city man who j 
sometimes put down sixpence for one 
or two apples he selected to munch j 

his way to business. Her whole 
store was sold out nearly every even
ing, and early next morning she was 
at Covent Garden market selecting 
the sweetest and best looking apples, 
and making good bargains with the 
market people. Her profits were 
such as to enable her to lay by a 
“tidy penny" for herself had she 
wished to do so ; but, though she 

very provident little mortal,

It has
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this cell.”
The lock clicked back, the heavy 

iron door swung open, and William 
Sheridan saw Alice Walmsley before 
him.

prison wall, as 
pressed to her forehead in affection
ate farewell.

Back to his hotel, when morning 
beginning to break, the lonely 

watcher went, spiritless and almost 
despairing. he reaction had begun 
of bis extreme excitement for the 
past four days. He passed along the 
lonesome river, that hurried through 
the city like a thief in the night, 
flashing under the yellow quay- 
lights, then diving suddenly beneath 
dark arches or among slimy keels, 
like a hunted murderer escaping to 
the sea. Wild and incoherent fancies 
flashed through Will’s feverish mind. 
Again and again he was forced to 
steady himself, by placing his hand 
on the parapet, or he should have 
fallen in the street, like a drunken

Any style, from the least expen
sive to the most elaborate.She had been sewing on something 

coarse and white, and a heap of the 
articles lay at her feet, As the door 
opened, she stood up from the low 
seat on which she had sat in the 
centre of the stone-floored cell, and 
with her eyes on the ground, awaited
the scrutiny of the visitors, accjrding „ .
to prison discipline. System.” He reminded Sheridan of

Will Sheridan took in the whole a country pedagogue promoted to 
cell at once, although his eyes only high position for some narrow piece 
rested on.her face. She never looked o£ special knowledge. He looked 
on him, but stood in perfect calm, superciliously at Sheridan as if to ask 
ness, with her eyes cast down. ~ Do you mean to pretend, before

She was greatly changed, hut so me, that you know anything about 
differently changed to Will's expecta- Pc}8°ns J 
tions, that he stood amazed, stunned. Confound
He had pictured her fragile, broken, Sheridan to himself, five minutes 
spiritless, wretched. There she after meeting him ; he de iberately 
stood before him, grown stronger delayed acknowledging my letters, to 
than when he had known her, quiet show his importance, 
as a statue, with a face not of liappi !!ut Snr. Joshua Hobb was an
ness, but of intensified peace, and expert in penal systems. He had
with all that was beautiful in her as graduated from a police court, where 
a girl increased a thousand-fold, but he had begun as an attorney ; and he 
subdued by suffering. Her rich was mtimately acquainted with the 
brown hair had formerly been cut criminal life of England in its details 
close, but now it had grown so long But he had no soul for the awful 
that it fell to her shoulders. Her thought of whence the dark stream many 
face was colorless for want of open came, nor whither it was gorurf He become of those who had failed o 
air and sunshine. A casual observer was merely a dried mudbank to keep reach it, who had sunk under th 
would have said she was hanov it within bounds for a little way. Draconian yoke ; but he thought it

Something of her peace fell upon The admiration of his colleagues prudent to keep the questions back. 
William Sheridan as he looked upon was almost reverential. Mr. Sheri- •- Suppose a youth commit a first 
her. Suddenly he was recalled to dan was informed by several of th,' , offence," he said, “ or a man hitherto 
consciousness by a simple movement Board—in subdued voice, ot course, , respectable and industrious commit 
Of hers as if averse to inspection, so that the great reformer should not a crime in a moment of passion,- 
His heart quickened with fear and he P“t to the blush of his wonder- w;p you treat him as if he were a 
sorrow for his impulsive action in tul successes in the treatment of professional criminal ?” 
entering the cell, for now he would cr*uuuals. t> . “ Precisely,” repeated the eminent
give all he possessed that she should They all hate un, sai 1 ' reformer ; “ our system regards
not look upon his face. He turned Pettegrew, one of t e oar, criminality as a mass, and ignores
flora her quickly and walked out of you my word, sir, that every crmima its grades. This is our leading idea, 
the cell, and he did not look round in England bates the name of Sir sjr_unjf0rmity and justice. The 
until he heard the heavy door swing Joshua, Hobb. lie has made tnem ^ criminai bodyis diseased - our system 
into its place. eel >8 Power- 8lr’ antl tbey know , is the cure, sir ; physician and cure

When he had walked so far from hl™- . , , . , ! in one."
the cell that she could not hear his , He was knighted by the Queen 
voice, he asked the governor what for his Separate System, said another 
work these privileged prisoners were Director. |
engaged in, and was almost startled *8 that your presen sys < j 
into an exclamation of astonishment a „ ‘ Shondan. 
when the governor answered : No> 8111 d tbe, Dl™dor; . „

"They are just now engaged on a P''esmit we are on the other tack 
pleasant task for themselves. They i The Separate Sys em was a fail- 
are making their outfit tor the Penal then ? inquired Mr SheruUm
Colonv ” Not a failure, sir, but it was

"Is she—is that prisoner going to abandoned out of regard to the senti- 
the Penal Colony ?" asked Will Sher mental reformers. It increased msan- 
idan, scarcely able to control his ity from 12 to 111 per LU00. 
emotion. Joshua himself was the first to find

“Yes, sir ; she and all those in this 
will sail for Western
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this fellow 1” said

Sheridan.
“ Precisely," answered Sir Joshua.

is the measure of

man.
At last lie reached his hotel, and 

flung himself on his bed, prayerless, 
friendless, and only saved from 
despair by the thought of an affliction 
that was deeper than his, which he 
as a man 
should be strong to relieve and 
comfort.

It was past noon when he awoke. 
The fever had passed, and ranch of 
the dejection. While dtessing, he 
was surprised to find his mind 
actively at work forming plans and 
surmises for the day’s enterprise.

At breakfast, a large official letter 
brought him. It was a brief but

A Book About ^ 
Money \

1 Our system 
normality, sir. We make the entire 
criminal or abnormal class pass 
through the same process of eleva
tion, und try to reach one standard."

'

and a faithful friend How to get it. How 
to hold on to it, and # 
how to make it work J j 
for you, will be sent > ! 
free to everyone who ' \ 
writes for a co 
mentions this

Mr. Sheridan would have asked 
what the standard was, and howT 

had reached it, and wfliat had

«on, 
visible.

The entrance to the prison, from 
the street, was a w’onder of architec
tural gloom. First, there was a dark 
archway of solid masonry, from the 
roof of wrhich, about 6 feet from 
the portal, sprang a heavy grate or 
portcullis, with spear-pêints appar
ently ready to fall and cut the un
fortunate off for ever from the world. 
Far within the arch appeared a 
mighty iron gate^ponderously barred, 
wTith an iron wdeket, through w’hich 
an armed warder could be seen on 
sentry within the yard.

These details wTere not noticed by 
Will Sheridan as he entered the echo
ing archway ; hut he was chilled, 
nevertheless, by the cold shadow7 of 
the surroundings. The warder with
in came to the wicket, and took the 
letter, leaving Will outside. In a 
few7 minutes, he found that his 
introduction was an “open sesame.” 
The governor of Milibank himself, 
an important gentleman in a black 
uniform with heavy gold facings, 
came speedily to the wicket, the 
ponderous bars were flung back, the 
awful door rolled aside, and Will 
Sheridan entered.

py and U4 
paper. ||

It's a book that has j . 
started many a man ! 
and woman on the

onwas
unofflcialiy-cordial message from the 
Colonial Secretary, Lord George 
Somers, appointing an hour — 2 
o’clock on that day—when he should 
be happy to teceive Mr. Sheridan at 
the Colonial Office.

Under other circumstances such 
an appointment wrould 
off his balance a man so unused to 
social or formal wrays as this stranger 
from Australia, whose only previous 
training had been on a merchant 
ship. But now, Will Sheridan pre
pared for the visit without thinking 
of its details. His mind was fast
ened on a point beyond this meet
ing.

e

road to owning sound, 
interest-paying invest- j 
menta.

1

Just write and say, " Send 
book about

have thrown
me your 
Profits from Savings.”was a

and would have liked something ! 
saved for a rainy day, yet she could 
not see any of her poor Irish neigh
bors want, and all her little earnings 
went to their relief.

Address Dept.: 3

j
Accustomed to say the word he 

Will Sheridan could hardly (Sumsmeant, 
restrain an
“Confound the man,” lie thought,” he 

“ At I would take a hundred men, with as 
many diseases, and treat them all for 
the cholera." He concluded that Sir 
Joshua would have earned distinction 

torturer as well as a reformer, 
As soon as

indignant comment.
Thus the years rolled by and the : 

comely Irish maiden, wTith the sw7eet 
sad face and the wonderful gray eyes, 
advanced in years, and became old i 
and gray, yet all the while keeping 
her Irish heart as unstained as the. 
snow on her native hills, even though 
she lived surrounded by the vice and 
pollution of perhaps the wickedest 
city in the world As Kitty grew 
older her profits became smaller, for 
most of the Irish colony which had 
started her in business had dis
appeared, and she wras, in conse
quence not so w7pll patronized. 
Besides, rival stallholders had taken 
jiway a good deal of the custom. At 
last she became bankrupt and had to 
give up the stall. After that she did ' 
a little charing to earn her living ; 
but, alas ! she was no longer young,

“the

fcwkw: Arr.Bncfc.il.. Cfctlfcm.
BhUre. N« Keeker*.

Even the formal solemnity of the 
powdered servant who received him 
had no disturbing effect. Will Sheri
dan quite forgot the surroundings, 
and at length, when ushered into the 
presence of the Colonial Secretary, 
his native dignity and intelligence 
were in full sway, and the impression 
he made on the observant nobleman 
was instantaneous and deep.

He was received with more than 
courtesy. Those
Somers said, from Australia, had 
filled him with interest and desire to 

a man who had achieved so much 
and who had so rapidly and solidly 
enriched and benefited the Colony.

The Colonial Secretary was a 
young man for his high position— 
certainly not over forty, while he 
might be still younger. ___ 
keen eye, a mobile face, that could 
turn to stony rigidity, but withal a were far otherwise employed. He

did not see the wretched, crime-

V,

as a
but he did not say so. 
possible he ended the conversation, 
and withdrew from the presence of 
the Directors of Prisons.

1
Sir

help the convicts !" he 
thought, on his way to the hotel. 
“ No wonder they are eager to he 
sent to the Penal Colony.”

“ Lordit out.”
“ And then you adopted the Public- 

Works System, did you not ?” asked 
Sheridan.

“ No, not so soon.
Separate System failed, Sir Joshua 
introduced the mask—a cloth skull
cap coming down over the face, with 
eyelet-holes—to promote a salutary 
shame in the prisoners. lie was 
made a Knight Commander of the 
Bath for that wonderful invention."

“ Then that system gave 
results ?” inquired Mr. Sheridan.

“ Well, there was no doubt of its 
moral excellence ; hut it increased

The governor was very gracious to 
his distinguished visitor. Oil learn
ing his desire to see the arrange
ments of the prison he himself 
became the guide.

pentagon
Australia in the next convict ship,” 
said the governor. “We shall send , 
three hundred men and fifty women 
in this lot.”

“When does the ship sail ?” asked 
the visitor, still apparently examin
ing the door-cards.

“On the 10th of April—just three 
months hence,” answered the*

illletters, Lord
When his TO BE CONTINUED

2Q2B2EB32ŒCÜ0GE3
Send lor catalog. Our bells made ei selected 
Copper and Fast India Tin. Famous «otluJq 

‘ rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed

SIM-
All hour was spent in the male side 

of the establishment, which was an 
age to Will Sheridan. While the 
governor thought his attention was 
engaged in observing the features or 
motions of some caged malefactor, 
the mind and fancy of the visitor

WHY BE UNINFORMED ?

“No Catholic has an excuse for 
being uninformed about current 
Catholic events,” says the Church 
Progress. “Nor can any Catholic 
truly claim to be posted on them 
who is not a faithful reader of the 
Catholic paper."

her strength failed and 
house,” so hated by the Irish poor, I 
claimed her as a guest, or rather as 
a victim ; hut God did not desert

L "jbw G u sam Q .oOMv

nowgovernor.
With liis eyes fixed on a ponderous 

door, which he did not see, 
Sheridan made a sudden and impera
tive resolution.

lie had a beneficial BELLSChwefc
CMnw
Pm«EWill

II Wernierlal BcEUi m SpeeieRy-genial and even frank countenance 
when conversing cordially with this stained countenances in the cells he

her. .u,-
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with which ho himself wan aflame. NEWMAN ON tfELIGION
So ardent a promoter did she become ---------
that the first petition addressed to Cardinal Newman wrote in 1851 : 
the Holy See for the institution of “ What 1 desire in Catholics is the 
the feusl of the Sacred Heart was t'ift of bringing out what their relig- 
sigued by Maria, Iicyina Anglite. ion is. You must not hide your talent 

During de la Colombière's stay at in a napkin, or your light under a 
These words made ati impression St. James' Palace* he had his own bushel." And again he said I want 

upon the matron. She pondered share in the trials of his royal peni- a laity not arrogant, not rash in
them in her heart, with the result tent. The state of the Catholic speech, not disputatious, but
that she, too, eventually joined the Church in England was in such a who know their religion, who enter 
One True Fold, and her rule was lamentable state that it brought into it, who know just where they
thenceforth characterized by mild- 1 grief to his apostolic soul. At that stand, who know what they hold, and
ness and benignity towards all.— moment all London was thrown into what they do not, who know their 
From Blind Maureen and Other a frenzy over the monstrous fabrica- creed so well that they can give an 
Stories. 1 tions of Titus Oates, and the effects account of it, who know so much of

were felt by the holy chaplain. He history that they can defend it." 
was accused of being an abettor in (Jardinai Newman’s words have point 
the pretended conspiracy to blow up and meaning to day.—Sacred Heart 
the parliament houses, and in Review.
November, 1078, he was arrested and ______________
thrown into prison. He was _______________________ ____________ _
accused, besides, of urging Protest
ants to become Papists, of receiving 
adjurations from the State religion, 
and of propagating the faith of the 
Pope in England. Father de la 

béatification of VENERABLE DK la Colombière formally acknowledged
these “crimes,” regarding them as 
titles of honor, and after a term of 
imprisonment he was banished back 
to Trance.

That workhouse was a prison and that’s always ready to help the poor 
a place of torture to Kitty, rather body. Glory be to God !” 
than the haven of rest which the She hastened home with her treas- 
agod and deserving poor have a right ure, and though she had to go break- 
to. Her gloomiest anticipations fastless, as usual, she didn’t mind in 
were more than realized The food j the least, for now she had a feast 
was bad, and there was little of it ; which she liked much better, 
but that was not by any means the 
chief cause of Kitty's suffering. The the book, and something fell to the 
harsh and unsympathetic manner in floor. She picked it up, add lo 1 in 
which the inmates were treated, so her hands, and to her utter bewilder- 
attogether different from the warm 
charity of the Irish towards their XTC note. It would have meant a 
poor, wounded her sensitive soul, greater fortune to Kitty at that 
The poor creatures were atoms with- moment than the untold wealth to 
out human feeling at all, and indeed many a millionaire, but she never 
the iron system under which for a moment thought of keeping it. 
they lived made them look the j No one so honest as the Irish peasant.

In many a village in the west of Ire-

wheu she heard of Kitty's good for
tune.

“Yes, something supernatural,” 
said a poor old creature, to whom no 
one had been kind but Kitty and who 
had through her influence became a 
Catholic.

Directly on her return she opened

meut and amazement, she found a

stereotyped edition of each other.
When Kitty had bad her own little land, before the famine year, bars 

she had been accustomed to and bolts were things unknown, so
GENERAL INTENTION 

FOR AUGUSTroom
pay a visit to the Blessed Sacrament secure did the people feel in the ! 
every day, but that happiness was honesty of their neighbors, 
hers no longer, since the workhouse 1 “It must belong to the owner of j 
door shut her in. All were, however the book,” thought Kitty ; “see, here 
allowed a fewr hours’freedom on Sun- is her name and address in the

to corner, so 1 will have no difïiculty in

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.
day morning to enable them
attend their various places of wor- returning it to her.”
ship, and this privilege she never But there was a difficulty. She ! ^ oolombiebe
failed to claim, be the weather what could not get leave of an hour’s „ , , ,
it might. Her regularity in attend absence, though she implored it i Tlao Veiiera.tHe. Claude de la 
ing church attracted the attention of ! almost with tears. But she kept her 1 Colomière is the one whom God
the matron who was a bigoted non- own counsel about her discovery, cb°se to be the helper or messed Symptoms of tuberculosis having
conformist, and when she discovered : and resolved to take it to its sup. | Margaret Mary in maKing Known to hog|'m to sbow themselves shortly
that Kitty was a Catholic, her atti- posed owner the next Sunday morn. ' world the devotion to me sacred |l(ter biK arrival iu England, his con-
tude toward her became quite hostile, ing after Mass. The address on the ! saintly priest was ner <lition became so aggravated1 by his
If she were a minute late in return- book was that of a house in Torring- Kl,m ua 1 irc( or a 11 1,nt ° e hard life in prison that his transpor

revelations; it was through him , .• 1 ,, , , 1tat ion across the channel was

-aps*-*»wn', T7Æ / a'ing from church she would not be ton Square, and as that was a good . .
allowed to go to Mass on the follow- quarter of an hour's walk from the mat tney were first given out. lue (lfTectti(1 only at tlle cost o{ grea6 
ing Sunday, and if she went to Holy church, it would make her at least humble \ lsitandiue hud not spoken suffering He had, however, the 
Communion she had to go without half an hour late returning, but she () 1,1 commum > a mu - îe moms COE,ROHrtion of spending a few days 
her breakfast, for that meal was resolved to risk all pains and penal- ^e had received from Our Lord or a(j 1>aray.le.Monial. •■£ have 6,,en 
served at a ôertain hour when Kitty ties. So with the T10 note clasped a 10 mission « ui< 1 rust. him twice," wrote Blessed Margaret
could not be there, and the matron lightly in her wrinkled hand, she to “e*j *• ^llt. ,ie“ her director 1,1,11 ' Mary ; “he could hard I v speak !” 
said she could not ke >p any over hastened on the following Sunday to self alluded to those epochmaking The' patient himself regarded his ill- 
just for the whims and caprices of restore it to its owner. The door of rt xeaions, s e i et s<!11 I ness as one'of the greatest mercies
Papists. In fact, she never missed j the house was opened to her by a l out ami tnat sue snouiu no God ha(, bestowed on him -, j,ave 
a chance of inflicting annoyance on waiter, who looked very astonished j'°aSer ny nei silence pui an> 1 learnt," he wrote in one of his 
her. Among Kitty's most treasured to see her, for the place was a board- i obstacle to the wishes of her Heaven- letters “tbat God does not wish to 
possessions was a small picture of ing house, and persons of Kitty’s ^ * lloys<‘- , , make further use of me. I was not
St. Anthony, which had been in her description were not usually among : Margaret Mary nan neen proiesseu wortb t ,)e emp]oyed in the direc-
family for ever so long, and to this the callers. for several years in the monastery tion oi BouU...
she faithfully clung even when she On inquiring wlftim she wanted, °t the Visitation, at Paray-le-Momal,
had parted with everything else she she gave the name written on the ^'Ihit^ of respite iu his struggle against the
possessed. She had a great devo- book and presently she heard the sent imtner as superior oi tne.iesuit , i>n ,.;ULr tlu interval
tion to the Miracle-Worker of Padua, waiter announce to his mistress that residence. , IH salnitl7 rellglou8 while acting'aa spiritual director of
and before that picture of his she one of the workhouse people wanted been receiving extra- "irethrën at LvonB hehad praved long and earnestly, that to see her. Kitty told her of the ordinary communications from bod, “ anted demotion to the stcred H^art
he «ould restore to her her long discovery of the note, and asked her but she tried to stifle the interior mated to the S^red Heart
, , . . _ ._______■ ,,__ ii .h. h.il ln.i if Voice which was speaking to her so lu 1116 uearrs ot otuers oi nib wrnerlost sister if she were in the land of l she had lost it. constantly She had franklv made w*’o were to spread it after his
the living and, though the long and Ves, my good woman, replied the constantly, sue nau liauKiy maue Heali/ino that liis end was
weary years rolled by without a sign lady, and 1 could not in the least heiself known to her spiritual direct- • • ' J „ ll(, eluieaVored
yet she never once lost hope and con- | imagine where it had gone, though I “rs- ],ut. those men otherw ise sound ' ànd more to perfect the conform
fldence in his intercession One day remembered putting it somewhere, theologians, failed in th.ir discern- Hv of ehir wm tTthe .dorab e wm n J- . « . , ,
the matron, going through the ward, but where I couldn't tell. All this ment ot her case. According to them ‘<i h°i6MasL- “<ur Lmbsbèen BOS^ing ScIlOO fOP

this picture hanging over Kitty's I week I have been praying to St. she was retily the.victim of hallucim of “ V. ,1

bed She sent for Kitty and ordered and you - ^Vm1er în,agining, "hey had wrote in Nov.......bn, Hod. "'how to YOUfig Nidi MÛ BOyS
her to take it down at once see he hasn t fa led me. entirely misinterpreted the action of make a more perfect sacrifice, which ° J

"I cannot have such an idolatrous He never falls, said Kitty. the Holy Stiritto her eoti i« to be resolved, if it be His will, to
thing here," she said in the bitter He s very good, answered the u ^ do nothing at all, to die even now,
sneering tone of voice which poor ady but I have a grudge against u encourMed her “Be at to extinguish at once by death the
Kitty was now so well accustomed to him for years. Long years ago 1 lost Lord ^ouraged her Be at ^ and the t de|ire which , feel
“1 wonder you Papists dare to call something far more precious than ^ 6ervànt'Anl hu her to labor for souls."
Yourselves Chr stians when you are gold—a dear, dear sister, and though - servant. ana wiuu net
nothing more nor less than a pack of I have prayed to him every day since biographers have all considered a Ho was sent back to Paray-le- 
idolaters. You ought to know better then, I am not a bit more enlightened divine intervention, de la t olombicre Mon,al, the cradle of the de votion, 
than to prav to that thing, living, as as to her whereabouts. But it's a was shortly afterwards named her the dreaded disease meanwhile con- 
you do, in "this enlightened country, long story, and I do not wish to «P1”1"»1 director He proved a tinning to ravage h,s frail body.
No doubt vou are trying to spread detain vou by telling it. And now faithful and, enlightened confessor When another change of air was
your ideas'all you can, like all the you will accept this as a reward for and guide, and brought peace and/ suggested. Margaret Mary wrote to 
Papists—perhaps vou are a Jesuit in your honesty, will you uot ? Not confidence to the troubled heart of him and besought him, it it were not 
disguise for all 1 know-hut I'll see I every one in your position would Margaret Mary He calmed her fear contrary to obedience to remain at 
that there is no more of your tomfool-! have thought of a lost hank note." of deception and bade her abandon Paray telling him that Our Lord
eryhere. Remove the thing at once, As the elady spoke, she thrust 5 herself unhesitatingly to the Divine wished him to make the sacrifice of
and if you ever put it there again I'll golden sovereigns into Kitty's hand. Spirit who was guiding her. Mary his life there The holy man sub
throw it into the fire.” ! The latter demurred, as she did not herse11 afterwards wrote : I was in nutted, and ultimately expired there

Kitty had no alternative but to like the idea of receiving a recoin- a “°st terrible state of suffering resting as it were on the Heart of
take the picture down, and reverent pense for her honesty, but the lady «“t*1 ,nJ Sovereign Lord sent I ather Jesus. Oh how sweet it is to die.
lv she did so, and clasped it to her insisted so much that she was forced la Colombiere to me, telling me exclaimed Margaret Mary afte 
heart while her lips moved in prayer to take it. ll'at he was one of His most aithful having had a constant devotion to
iu reparation for the insult which “A thousand thanks, ma'am, and servants and dearest friends. Him Who is going to be our Judge. Preparatory Course,
had been offered to her dear saint, i God bless you for your kindness.
The matron observed it all, and with j Tis I’m the happy woman this day ; 
a sneer on her lips she remarked :

“Old fool that >ou are, do you sup
pose that that thing hears you ? I 
assure you, you might as well be 
talking to that table ; but there is no 
arguing you Papists out of your 
folly !”

"Wethin, ma'am, I know that the 
dear saint does hear me, and this 
very day I’ll implore him to take me 
out of this place, and what’s more, 
ma'am, he’ll hear my prayer, as you 
will see before long.”
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After the revelations of 1878, the Father do la Colombiere was Collegiate Course, including Latin, Greek, 
holy nun. still impressed by her own imried in the church of his Order at French, Mathematics, Science, etc.
unworthiness, asked Our Lord how Paray-le-Momal. After the suppres- Commercial Course. Arts Course,
she, a cloistered religious and living : sjon ‘ of the Society of Jesus in First Two Years’ Engineering Course, 
a life so remote from the world, France, in 1762, his iiodv was trans- 
could carry out His wishes regarding (erred to the monastery of the Visi-
the spread of devotion to the Sacred tation nuns. Three years later, in
Heart. The answer came to her : 1755, a member of tills commnnitv
‘Consult My servant, Father de la wrote : “His remains rest in a casket 
Colombière. ’I ell him from Me to c]OBe to n,ose of OUr venerable 
do bis utmost to establish this devo-

for now I’ll not only be able to leave 
the work-house, but I have enough 
to bring me back to Knocknainella, 
and sure maybe I’ll die in ould Ire
land, after all.”

“What place did you say ?" queried 
the lady, growing pale and excited.

“Knocknainella, ma’am,” answered 
Kitty. “Sure, that’s where all the 
O’Connors come from, and ’twas 
there 1 was born and bred, and there

Special attention to Religious anil Moral 
Training. College re-opens September 6th.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR.

Margaret Marv, and there every day 
tion and give Me this pleasure. Let we invoke the pravera of those two 
him not be discouraged bV the diffi- great servants of God." Ill 1877 the 
eulties he will meet with, for they precious relics of Father de la 
will lie numerous. He must know Colombiere were placed in n house 
that one is all powerful who dis- ! raised to honor his memory. Since 
trusts himself ; let him put his trust 1900 the condition 
in Me.”

1 hope I’ll die now.”
“And your name. What is it ?" 

A great confidence in St. Anthony asked the lady, now looking very pale 
had seized Kitty’s soul at that indeed.
moment, and she felt her deliverance “Kitty, ma’am—Kitty O’Connor, 
was at hand, although she had not the and if 1 only had my darling sister 
faintest conception of the manner in j Mary now I’d be the happiest woman 
which it was to come. in all Christendom.”

“Old fool !” said the matron,

of afïaivs in
France inspired such fear of sacri
lege and spoliation that the ashes of 

to act as the co apostleBof the Sacred the holy apostle of the Sacred Heart 
Heart was willingly undertaken by were transferred from Paray to safer 
the saintly director ami was carried quarters where they are at present, 
out whole-heartedly. While others 
doubted or were alarmed at the 
seeming novelty of the devotion, | 
he never questioned the genuineness 
of the revelations. Father de la 
Colombiere clearly recognized there
in the linger of God, and so strong 
was his conâdence in the great 
revelation of June, 1675, that six , 
days later, which was the octave of 1 
Corpus Christi, the very day chosen 
for the feast, he consecrated himself 
for life by a solemn act to the serv
ice of the Sacred Heart. He became

This authentic divine commission

‘Kitty ! my own darling Kitty ! I 
“you’ve come here to stay, and here ought to have kuowu you among ten 
you’ll live and die " .thousand,” and the lady threw her

she reckoned without St. i a™>s around Kitty's neck and sobbed 
Anthony. convulsively.

The next day being Sunday, Kitty I ln nuot ,er mome.nt ^ty, too,
7 . ,, , ,1 h . : weeping for joy, for she instantlywent to Holy Communion, as us al real^e|that ^ wasBpeaking to her 

and afterwards remained a long time , . , . .
engaged in earnest prayer before a I lon8'lost 81star’ ,u tl .

No words could describe their

No one felt his loss more bitterly 
than Margaret Mary, 
news of his death reached her she 
begged prayers for his soul ; but a 
few hours later, as if she had | 
received assurance from on high, she 
added, “Do not grieve for him any 
more ; pray to him without fear.” 
She who knew him best and could

When the
But

was

picture of St. Anthony. She rose . , . „
from her knees with fresh hope and happiness. Mary's story was briefly 
comfort in her heart. Near the door | this. She had recovered from the

cholera and on convalescence had

gauge the treasures of grace which 
flooded his soul, was lavish in her 
praises of his holiness, 
prayers and letters she called him a 
saint ; she gave away portions 
relics ; she celebrated the day 01 
death as a feast day. “He is a 
saint,” we read in a Contemporary 
work, “although not yet canonized, 
there is hope that in time he will 
be.”

was a wooden box labelled “Books and 
Papers for the Workhouse," into been removed to another hospital a 
which the parishioners droppel occa- | long distance away, where she had 
siontily whatever they had finished been informed through some mistake 
with in the way of literature, whether j on the part of the officials, that her 
books, newspapers or monthly maga- j sister had sailed for America. Hence, 
zines. Standing by the box was a ! all their efforts at discovering each 
lady who periodically distributed its other had been misdirected. Mary 
contents to the workhouse people. : became a parlor maid in the house 
She was evidently waitiifg for Kitty. ! of a good old English family, and her 
In her hand she held a book. mistress became so attached to her

that on dying she left her a legacy of 
.£500. She then married the lady’s 
coachman, who had been paying her

.... . , , t 4.1 • 1 attention for some time, and withgot all the magazines, but I think , their united mean8 tbey had pur.
you will like it, as it is the life of a , clmged tbe Bloomsb boarding
saint. You find the biographies of h wblcb th made a great

? ™en, interesting, don t you, succe aud became ]e o( con. 
Kitty and this one, I am sure, you siderab)e weallb wh‘an Kitty found 
will hke particularly, as it ,s the life her Bbe wag s ou8, though
toÎit^Z iste notTllrf ! ebildle» widow, still yearning,or the 

saw you praying before him just
now.” Kitty was over joyed at , .
getting this book. It was one which hnocknamella. In the grand house

which now looks down upon the 
Irish village two elderly ladies lead 
peaceful and happy lives, dispensing 
bounteous alms to the poor, who love 
and bless them.

hisan unwearied promoter of tlie devo
tion ; everywhere he preached the 
practice of the Communion of Repar
ation on the annual feast and on the 
first Fridays of the month.

He had been eighteen mouths at 
Paray-le-Monial when, iu 1676, he 
was appointed chaplain to Mary of 
Modena, Duchess of York, who later 
became Queen of England when 
Janies 11. received the crown. This 
royal lady was pious and humble, 
and would have buried herself in a 
cloister had she not yielded to the 
wishes of Clement X., who felt that 
religion in England would profit by 
the presence of a Catholic queen on 
the throne ; but the policy of her 
weak kneed husband as well as the 
hatred of the nation for Catholicism, 
banished any hopes for religious 
toleration the Holy Father might 
have entertained. The queen had 
much to suffer in her exalted posi
tion, and she would have yielded to 
the pressure had not the wise 
counsels of her chaplain enabled her 
to bear everything patiently. Father 
de la Colombière taught her devo
tion to the Sacred Heart, and 
imparted to her some of the holy fire

his

Father de la Colombière’s reputa- 1 
tion for sanctity has kept on growing ! 
during the past two centuries. He ; 
was declared Venerable by Leo XIII 
in 1880, and the cause for his Beatifi
cation is now being actively urged ' 
before the Sacred Congregation of I 
Rites. The prayers of all lovers of 
the Sacred Heart are earnestly asked j 
for the speedy elevation to the altars ' 
of this great servant of God. Once 1 
the Infallible Church has set the | 
seal of her approbation on his life 
and virtues we shall have a new 1 
official intercessor in heaven. Let i 
us pray that the day may soon come 
when we shall be able to address him 
as ‘Blessed,” and when we may, with 
greater confidence in his power near 
God, ask him for the temporal and 
spiritual graces we need. Who may 
hope to be heard more readily than 
loyers of the Sacred Heart.

E. J. Devine, S. J.

“It’s all that’s left,” said she, as 
Kitty approached ; “the others have 
been beforehand with you and have

lost one.
Kitty did not return alone to

she had always wanted to read, but 
could not afford to buy.
0 “Many thanks to ye, ma’am,” was 
her reply ; “there isn’t wan that I'd 
like better, and it’s it I'd take if I 
had me pick and choice of the whole 
lot. Thrue for ye, ma’am, I do love 
the dear St. Anthony, for ’tis he

“There's something that’s not 
natural about them Papists and their 
saints,” said the workhouse matron,
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very personification ami'epitome of Better a negative virtue, perhaps, 
that spirit of self-sacrifice that has than none at all ! But when the 
moulded the lives of so many of her

side of the street, not a quarter of a 
mile away, there is another Anglican 
Church, a “Low” church in which the 
pastor declares that the Heal Pres
ence is merely a doctrine of the 
“romanizing party,” further along the 
street is another Anglican Church, in 
which a reverend gentleman of the 
“broad church school” states that 
differences of doctrine are merely 
different aspects of the same truth, 
though what that truth itself actually 
is he always neglects to say.

The more that the man in the 
street examines the claims of non- 
Catholic bodies, the more dissatisfied 
he becomes with the whole non-Cath
olic attitude. He hears so called 
“Evangelistic” sects declare that the 
Bible is the sole source of truth, but 
there comes the question : How is a 

to know whether the Bible is 
not ? A book, 

composed of leaves and letters, with 
living voice of its own, cannot he 

its own interpreter. The interpréta 
tion of the Bible is the most impor
tant matter in

each man's life in this

changed the whole course of men’s 
lives.

Your new vocation of thanksgiving 
will place you in the same vocation 

of Heaven’s choicest souls.

mistaken in saying that the Separate 
school pupils led the city “ for the 
fifth consecutive year.” A Public 
school pupil led in 1915 ; the Separ
ate schools had that honor in ltil‘2,
1918, 1014 and 1916 : and in 191» a 
Separate school pupil headed the that holy nyn of the Visitation, 
honor list tor the province. Blessed Margaret Mary, to whom

Our Lord taught the practice of the 
Holy Hour. “Every night between 
Thursday and Friday," He said to 
her, “I will make you partaker of 
that sorrow unto death which it was 
My will to suffer in the Garden of 

To join with Me in the

educational system draws its inspira
tion and on which it must depend for 

sort of strong and vigorous
(Eailjelic Jlccorh world is assured with one breath

that union is desired as a step 
towards mending the rent in the 
seamless garment of Christ, and with 
the other that the prime object is to 
intensify antagonism against the one 
Church which through all ages 
has striven to heal the wounds of 
humanity and to bring all men into 
One Fold, we may be pardoned any 
enthusiasm over its pending accom
plishment. The dissenting Presby
terian minority would seem after all 
to have a truer appreciation of "unity" 
than the more demonstrative major-

any 
vitality.

The curious misinterpretation of 
the import of Bishop Shahan s arti
cle called forth the subjoined corres 
pondence which fully explains itself.

London, Ont., July 6th, 1916. 
The Bight ltev. T. J. Shahan, D.D., 

Rector Catholic University,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Bishop Shahan.—A para 
graph from an article by you in the 
Catholic World and some conversa
tions you have had with various per
sons are being used—in one instance 
in the public press and in several 
private ways—to discourage, retard 
and prevent the establishment of a 
National Catholic University in 
Canada.

May 1 ask if the Catholic Univer
sity at Washington is a failure ? Is 
it worth while ? Has it accomplished 
results to justify its existence ? Is 
its future uncertain ? And may its 
past trials, its present condition, or 
its future prospects be fairly offered 
as an argument against the establish- 
ment of a Catholic University else-

race.
But the Irish of the old land enjoy 

no monopoly of this spirit. We 
aware of the record of the I)io-

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey. LL. D.
( Rev. James T. Foley. B. A.
^ Thomas Coffey. LL. D.
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McKeaney. 149 D'Aiguillon street. Quebec.

annum.
as some
You will be doing the same work as

Editors were
cese of Pembroke which had won for 
it the appellation of “Nursery of the 
sanctuary and of the cloister” ; but 
did not expect to find its religious 
children in the land of the royal 
palm. Yet we encountered in a con
vent at Cienfuegos a young lady from 
the banks of the Mattawa. Again at

A NEW VOCATION FOR 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

What can 1 do in the summer holi
days ?

This question is put by many 
people in the sweltering season. 
Even those in a position to take a 
long holiday, without worry as to 
means, find the problem of summer 

themselves

Olives.
humble prayer which 1 then offered 
to My Father, you shall rise between 
11 o’clock and midnight; you shall pros
trate yourself for one hour, with your 
face to the ground, both to appease the 
anger of God by imploring mercy for 

in some way

Santiago, when we enquired if there 
were any English speaking ecclesias
tics in the city, we were told that ity. 
there was a Jesuit Father at the Col
lege who could speak English, and 
that there was a Canadian Christian 
Brother teaching in a community of 
French religious that had been re
cently exiled from their own land. 
We decided to meet the latter and 
enjoyed his company during the 
greater part of our sojourn in that 
oldest of 
talked of his work, of the apparent 
fruitlcssncss of it, of the instability

There ih an institution in New 
York called the Union Theological 
Seminary, which has been the vehicle 
through which a large per centago of 
the Protestant clergy of the United 
States has received its training. It 
is not, apparently, under the atgis of 
any particular denomination, but has 
rather been a forerunner of the sort 
of union just referred to—a union 
distinguished by the elimination not 
only of sectarian restrictions but of 
definite dogmatic teaching as well.

puzzling. They find 
tiring of their holiday after the first 
few days or weeks. Boating, shooting, 
fishing and other varieties of sport 

given a turn and abandoned after

London, Saturday, August 6, 1916
sinners, and to sweeten 
the bitterness 1 felt when My 
apostles abandoned Me, being unable 
to watch one hour with Me.”

man
God’s word orTHE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 

OF AMERICA are
awhile. Conversation is tried and noIn the June number of the Catho

lic World is a masterly article by 
Bishop Shahan outlining the history 
of the Catholic University at Wash- ?
ington. In chaste and scholarly may j UBe any reply you may
language he recounts without boast- gee lit fco Ben(j to this letter ? 
in» the great work already accom I remain, my dear Bishop Shahan, 
plished; but the Right Reverend Yoursjeithfully in Chns ,
Rector is a man of faith and vision j Bishop of London,
and he outlines, also, the needs of 
the future. Strangely enough this The Catholic University of America, 

faith in Catholic education j Washington, D. C.
July 8th, 1916.

There are a thousand reasons for 
thanksgiving. A happy home, per
haps, obedient children, temporal 
blessings, spiritual favors, your place 

Catholic in the Church of Christ,

trial. What is to be doneproves a
in the evenings? Is there any way of 
passing summer evenings with profit
able results? Those who have tried 
it say with confidence : try the voca as a 
tion of thanksgiving. It is a pro- your privileges of the Sacramental

life ; or may be, your favored lot as

new-world cities. Hethe world. It
concerns
world, his interpretation of life’s 
problems, and his life for all eternity, j of the Cuban character, and of the 
In such an important matter it is j great number of students that failed 
most rash to trust to any authority j to persevere in the practice of their 
which by its own admission is liable j religion after leaving school. Yet he 
to error and change. All non-Catho- ! was content to labor and leave the 
lie bodies by their own fundamental j rest to God.

and 1 him longed for the day when he 
would he recalled to his northern

fessiou that is not overcrowded.
“It would not be easy,” wrote Faber a religious, specially dear to God

I aud dowered with special blessings ; This institution has been the 
object lately of soyie scathing 
remarks at the hands of a liev. G. 
W. McPherson, superintendent of the 
Tent Evangel (whatever that may 
be) at l‘24th Street and Manhattan 
Avenue, New
theology,” as taught there and in 
other seminaries, is, he affirms, 

As wo sailed out of the harbor, based primarily on the old Pagan
philosophy. “As a result of our 
educational methods, and phil
osophy,” he continued, “the devil 
has captured our institutions of 
learning as he has done in Germany. 
No man who is true to the church 
and the Bible can hold his peace 

founded here just four centuries ago wben we see the religious wrecks 
the site of the first episcopal see in that this and similar institutions are 

The Clergy and Religious who ave fche wesfcern world ; of Cortez, who making. It is clear that this insfci- 
been making their annual retreat or ga-je(j from here to conquer the ^ution has become au arch-enemy of 
attending the midsummer cour si o ^ztec empire. We remembered, too, the evangelical church of Christ.” 
lectures at our universities, and all | bufc nofc with the Harae degree of 
others who have had to remain at

once, “to exaggerate the common 
neglect of this duty. There is little 
enough of prayer, but there is still 
less thanksgiviug. For every million 
of Paters aud Aves, which rise up 
from the earth to avert evils or to 
ask graces, how many do you suppose 
follow after in thanksgiving for the 
evils averted or the graces given ? 
It is not hard to find the reason of 
this. Our own interests drive us 
obviously to prayer : but it is love 
alone which leads to thanksgiving.”

loneliness and isolation are
reasons for thanking God. In the 
midst of friends we may sometimes 
forget Him, but in loneliness, or 
with those around whom we love 
not and who love us not, how 
strongly we are drawn for solace to 
God, and to the intercessions of the 
Blessed Virgin. Out of loueliness 
and sorrow have arisen many saints.

But the natural man iu
very
which he shares with the Holy See, 
this vision of future development 
seemed to some less encoursging 
than the self-complacent inertia of

principles are liable to error 
change. By their very nature,
■Catholic bodies can never satisfy the | home. He accompanied us to the 
human minfl or heart. The desire j ship, and talked of Canada and of his 
for truth and happiness can only be j confreres there, till the last warning 
satisfied by a body which knows what whistle blew, 
truth is and what are the essential 
conditions for obtaining happiness, past Morro Castle, whose grim walls 
The man in the street, or any other j haxl looked down more than two 
seeker for truth, if lie pursue his centuries and a half ago upon the 
quest, finds his true home can never galleons of Spain, many memories 
be anywhere else but in the Catholic were awakened within us. We

thought of Columbus, who landed 
here in 1492 ; of Valasquez, who

non-Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D., London:
My dear Bishop Fallon :—Yourletter 

of July 6th, just received, surprises 
...... .... me. In this country my Catholic

men of little faith. World article on the Catholic Unl
it is quite impossible to summar- yergity ha6 ;ieeu received with uni- 

ize, the article must be read, re-read ver6al (satisfaction. Its plain, uu- 
and studied by all who are interested adorned statement of our progress 
• r. during the last twenty-five years ism Catholic education. co”vinciug that 1 wonder how

A few extracts, however, will one could torture out of it the 
enable our readers to glimpse the peB8imi8tic conclusions you tell me 
far-reaching influence that the Cath- . it has aroused in some parts of 
olio University has already had on | Canada. I am sending you a copy of 
the whole system of Catholic educa- the^article,
tion in the States. you bave read it you will find no

“The express wish of the Holy See paragraph that could at all justify 
that religious should be admitted to any doubt as to the stability and 
all the advantages of the University , future of the Catholic University, 
was generously met on both sides Since facts speak louder than 
from the earliest days. Apart from words. 1 can say that in the last 

was con- seven years the University stall has 
from 28 to 83 teachers ; that 

grown from 
$700,000 to about $2,000,000 ; that 4 
large academic buildings have been 
erected at a cost of about $ 100,000 
aud paid for ; that the original site 
of the University has been increased 

that 6 new religious

York. The “new

THE MAN IN THE STREET ANI) 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Between the man in the street and

But is thanksgiving really a voca
tion ? asks a sceptic. It is just as Church.truly a vocation as the most practical 
pursuits on earth. There are people ] the Catholic Church there are so

many interests in common that each 
is persistently dr*wn towards the 
other. The man in the street is in

UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSSwho do not understand the real
nature of thanksgiving, but that does 
not prevent it being a vocation. 
There are people who do not appre
ciate the nature or need of prayer.

search of truth aud this truth the 
Catholic Church possesses. It is the 
nature of truth to he definite. 
Every page of the New Testament, 
from the account of the miraculous

Yet prayer is a vocation, one of the 
highest vocations. The contempla
tive orders, by their prayers, do a

the salvation of the birth of Our Lord to that of His 
human race. Their prayers fill a glorious Resurrection, shows it was

the aim of the Gospel to inculcate 
Christ invariably

the Sulpicians, to whom 
tided the administration of Divinity 
Hall and whose novitiate is now 
established here, the Faulists were 
the first to respond, and soon the 

the Fathers and

interest, Cervera and San Juan. But 
their posts during the recent swelter- j thege thoughts were merely super- 
ing weather, can appreciate some- i t-ciaj ]>eep down we were medit- 
thing of the sacrifice of those who ating upon our own recent ex peri- 
labor under similar circumstances 
and in less congenial surroundings

This is a severe indictment, but itgrown 
the endowment has | would seem to have been well- 

Xf the purpose of union 
the sects is but to make a

earned, 
among
stronger showing against the Catho- 

j lie Church, the way is certainly being 
! paved in every direction, for the 
evils which Reverend McPherson 
deplores having already eaten into 
the vitals of the leading Protestant 
theological institution in the U nited

vast work for
and that night, when the 1Maris ts and 

Brothers of Holy Cross estaolished 
in close proximity.

ence ;
Captain pointed out to us the con- 

. ' stellation of stars, that is known as
It was in the month of March in j ^ Southern Cross, we were think- 

the city of Havana. We were dis- J 0f another cross that is borne by 
cussing with the Superior of the gQ many {riends Gf His, all unknown 
College of San Augustino the places I t<j ug< in every part ot the world, 
of interest in that “Paris of the West- j The GLEANER.

place in the scheme of Providence 
which nothing else could fill. It is 
the same with thanksgiving.

^ human race needs it, if it is to make

themselves
“In due time came the Franciscans 

and the Dominicans, the Society of 
the Fathers and

definite truths, 
laid 'down His doctrine with calm 
authority, befitting the infallible 
knowledge of the Son of God. In 
the plain words of. the baptismal 
formula, He taught the doctrine of 
the Trinity ; He declared 
Messiah ship when He said to the 
Samaritan woman : “1 am He Who 

speaking with thee He revealed 
His divinity in the words “I and the 
Father are one," and His real Pres

in the Holy Eucharist when He

for the greater part of the year.by 76 acres ; 
communities have purchased land 
and have established themselves at 
the University ; that the Library has 

from 60,000 to over 100,00J

The
Love,
of Mary (Dayton), the

Divine
any spiritual progress.

So next time when the shadows of 
night have fallen and the conversa
tion seems to lack spirit and sparkle, 
just turn the current of your thoughts 
in a new direction and make your 
way to a Church. Here you are sure 
of the best of company.

there, the angels who love to be

Brothers
Oblate Fathers and the Capuchins, grown
The numerous students of these com- ! volumes ; that the lay students have 
inanities are a notable element of increased from about 5U to 410 ; that 
academic strength, while tlftsir regu- the Knights of Columbus have made 
lar edifying lives contribute greatly an endowment of 1500,OlO for 50 
to the general discipline. At all graduate students, whose benefits 
times the mutual relations of these Canada shares, and another endow- 
communities and their relations with ment has been established, of at 
the University have been excellent. . least equal value, for the education 

“ It may be said with truth that of ecclesiastical youth ; that 
the conditions here briefly outlined reviews, publications aud literary 
are unique in the history of Catholic work have increased ; that over 50 
education, that they offer the bright- wills have been closed in favor of
est hope for the future in the way of the University ; above all, that
harmony and common service, and thorough harmony reigns in our
that to-day nowhere in the world is counsels and our works, for which
there a similar academic situation so reason alone we rightly look forward
ideal in its outlines and so rich in to a progress proportionately great

in the decades that lie before us.
YVhoever knows me is aware that I wor]d. Come to Him with your joys

“Many of our seminaries and col- have never spoken of the University and Borrows. He loves to hear you tell common-sense rejects the views of 8pacious court, which is common
leges have to-day on their teaching except in terms of sincere optimism. thoughts of your heart, persons who tell him that to be alike to private houses and public !jsirsjstt. s/sss Lhsss srs srw»... -*—«*. .-»■ >. >-«- «* «*- *" w- » “• 1Universitv, aud iu this respect its holy work, and 1 feel that God has 1 neBB ; He sympathizes with you in while works matter not a jot. Y ery female ward, and the poorer 8 . of thc great
influence has been most beneficial, amply rewarded me, even on this yQUr tlqala. He can do you a vast often the man in the street is a read- were sitting or standing in little j ^ American church. Driven from
In several dioceses the superintend- earth. I have been privileged to amQunt of ,,00(j. It will do you good ing man. In that case he soon finds groups under the portico. oh ’ what ' Pl.ance dy the Revolution he found a
ents of schools are graduates of the assist, and have part in, the growth Presence., You cannot out that the trouble with the tract- a contrast they presented to the gay labor white for the harvest in
infl’uenc'e^and’^their training^aflect ^ Xch The^hoUc "h be near Him without reviving bene- pushers is that neither they nor multitude of pleasure seekers that ; ^ _ American Republic, and 

favorably the growth of our educa- possesses to da in the entire world. flt ln that humble tabernacle is their tracts have any clear idea of thronged the Prado, only a few stone tuming hig hack upon the comforts
tional system. Indeed, there is no You may say in my name, that the 0ne who possesses limitless power, accurate definitions, or of the mean- throws distant ! A Sister came tor-I d cougoiationa 0f the older-
service, which the University prizes Catholic University at YYash.ngton is ^ what ig wrong ing 0f words. .It is only in Catholic ward and offered to show us through commllnitie8| he struck into
SS^&^dlS^ that the^efforte o^ thirty^ars oTtoii with your life aud why you have theology, he finds, that a real logical tUe institution "• what were then the frontier wilds of
olic education. This is its highest have been crowned with very satis- failed in some undertaking. Ask system prevails, or that thete s any kindly, but declined to g , Kentucky. There he began to build
merit, its broadest field of action, its factory results ; that its future is as Him to set your life right again, and I real liberty to hold the truth. Out- Something about her accent am from the ground upward a spiritual
very raixon d’etre. If it had done certain as any of the great Catholic h6 will do it While you kneel before ! side the Catholic Church, the man appearanco aroused our curios- fabri(, wbjch bears the impress of his
nothing else in twenty-üve years ; works in the Urn ed States ; that its ; His grace in the street finds himself expected ity . for she spoke in perfect English. : and 6anctity to this day.

K, aa 5“. syrettes -- ... «.» •—* - -?■ - ;;r ri   h*r t rt “fled the hopes and the sacrifices it of the ultimate success of a National r battle with the world and to contradictory opinions. He is told a different nationality roi 
called forth from its foundation.” Catholic University wherever and make wige with a wisdom that by the traetpushers that he is to be those about her. We made bold to

................................................., whe“ever f t wdHnl vkSee andwlth the ‘ is of heaven. What you will receive ! justified by faith and faith only, enquire where she was born. “I’m
“The Catholic Sister8' College, for ^fJ^^^ Youmly make lr0m Him will not leave you in a few i while in the epistle of St. James he trom Ireland, Father," she replied.

^elhap^ toth'e teaching which had any use of this letter you see lit. daya or pi88 from you at death, like reads that “faith without works is Bvett now those words still ring in |

been carried on for three years prev- With best wishes leraain, earthly possessions. The blessings des#i. It is not unti ie îeai s ic
ions under the guidance of the Uni- Fraternally >murs in Christ wMch reccivB fl.om Our Lord as : explanation of Catholic theologians
versity for the better formation of Bishop of GermanicopolU you kneel before Him in a Church, that he finds that St. James does not
tainstetoCtheti scholastic duties . aud Rector of The Catholic University wiU ding to you for all eternity, contradict the teaching of St. Paul.

If the satisfaction of those iinmedi- of America. ___ ________ Thanksgiving is the best paying
ately affected be a guarantee of its ----- profession in the world.
timeliness, the College may be said 
to have already justified itself. It 

he that a generation from now

His States.He said to us :ern Hemisphere."
“ Have you visited the Sau Lazaro 
Hospital, the home of the leper col
ony ?" The remark caused us 
involuntary shudder, for we had : Father Gallitzin, pioneer missionary 
read something that Stevenson bad J „[ the Alleghenies, the name of 

of the unfortunates of Bishop Flaget, first Bishop of Bards- 
town, now the Diocese of Louisville, 

us, however, that we would run no Kentucky, was naturally recalled.
They have just been celebrating the

the CatholicNOTES AND COMMENTS The care which 
Church has for the welfare of the 
native races of the American Con
tinent is exemplified by the issue 
quite recently of the Catechism in 
Choctaw language. The translator 
of this interesting and important 
production is Rev. William H. 
Ketcham, Director of the Bureau of 
Catholic Indian Missions at Wash
ington, and it carries the imprimatur 
of His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
whose love for the Red Man and zeal 
for the propagation of the Faith are 
well known.

In our reference two weeks ago toanam
Not only

our are
near the altar, but there is the cer
tainty of being in a place often 
blessed by the presence of the Holy 
Mother of God, and blessed perpetu
ally by the presence of Our Lord in 
the Blessed Sacrament. There, in the 
tabernacle, is the Saviour of the

written
Molokai. The kind Father informed

ence
said : “This is Mv Body.”

The man in the street finds no 
lasting satisfaction till he reaches 
the Catholic Church, 
impressed by tracts thrust into his 
hands, founded usually upon mis
interpretations of the Bible.

risk in visiting the place, so long as 
we kept at some little* distance from centennial of the old cathedral of 

Armed with this assur- ; Rardstown, and the character and 
sought admission, A bolt WOrk of its first episcopal occupant

of Archbishop

He is not
the inmates, 
ance we 
waspromise.” drawn back and we entered the wa8 the theme

Glennon’s sermon on that occasion.
His

Bishop Flaoet's is distinctly one 
names in the annals of The indlan title of this little book 

is “Kiahlik Ik sa Nana-Aiyimmika I 
Katikisma,” or, in English, “ A Cate
chism ot the Catholic religion trans
lated into the Choctaw language." It 
is profusely illustrated and furnished 
with a vocabulary of the words used, 
contains all the most necessary 
prayers, some hymns, and simple 
instructions on
teachings of our Faith. The Choctaw 

| chief, Victor Murat Locke, has 
expressed the opinion that it is the 
most correct translation of English 

No man ever entered upon his , jut0 Choctaw that has thus far

the fundamental

chosen field of labor with an eye ! appeared.
single to the welfare of his | 

brethren than the first Bishop of WHAT adds to the interest and
ears The day before we had I Bardstown, and no one could have I importance of the Catechism is that 

visited the convent school in the j followed the furrow to the end more the Chickasaw (the Choctaw is the 
fashionable suburb of | faithfully or pereeveringly. He not wvitten language of the Chickasaws) 

only recalled neglected and forgotten i8 uot a Catholic tribe, the great bulk 
Catholics to their duty, and brought 0( r8 people being Protestant.

ny outsiders into the Fold, but he the Church has a mission to all men,

Vedado, the
We had thought the lot ofHavana.

the Sisters there hard enough, teach
ing in a monotonous climate aud far 
from their homes, for they were 

But what was their sac-

our But
Where else is the man in the street 

to turn to for religious truth except 
to the Catholic Church ? The Angli- 

Church, with its solemn services

laid broad and deep the foundation j and ;u her care for the souls of the 
of the many flourishing parishes ! heathen knows no boundary of tribe 

1 j with which the Diocese of Louisville j or £amily. It has been well said that 
abounds today, and of tho collegiate I au those who seek to carry the 
institutions which are an honor to ] knowledge of Christianity to the 

No church could be , heathen, the Catholic missionary

VOTED FOR THE WRITTEN 
TEST

As you kneel in front of the Holy 
Sacrament on a week day night 

will seldom be jostled by crowds.
Americans, 
rifice to that ot this Irish nun 
They enjoyed the society of those of 

homo land, aud their

can
and the beautiful English of the 
Book of Common Prayer, may hold 
him for a while, but it he be a read
ing and thinking man, his position 
in that body soon becomes impossi
ble. Hu hears, for example, that tho 
Anglican bishop of Oxford believes 
that the Mass is a sacrifice, while on 
the other hand, the Anglican bishop 
of Liverpool has no belief in sacrifice 
of any kind, save that of praise and journey 
thanksgiving. On one side of the or four years ; but this poor victim 
Street in which he lives, there is an of charity would have no vacation 
Anglican “High" church in which at least in the accepted meaning of 
preachers declare their belief that the term, nor would she ever bid the 

Lord is really present in the. top o' the morning to her beloved
Irish coast. She seemed to us the

may
it will go without saying that this 
work was the happiest because the 
most necessary of all the academic 
enterprises set afoot by the Uni 
versity.”

of St. Patrick's School, 
Ottawa, unanimously refused to be 
“recommended,” and to accept the 
usual written test for High school 

The entire class of 36

The boys you
If some earthly king or president 

announced as certain to be their own 
charges were interesting, bright-eyed 
Spanish girls of the wealthier class. 
Her society, however kindly disposed, 

alien to her, and her charges the 
The nuns

his name.
called poor which can claim Bene- j alone is able to do it with under- 
dict Joseph Flaget as its founder.

present on a certain night in a 
certain church, what crowds of curi- stauding and sympathy, and this 

i doubt is due to his Church’s twenty-
noEntrance, 

wrote, 85 passed, 10 with honors.
Of the St. Patrick’s girls 28 wrote, 

28 passed, 7 with honors, one of them 
taking the First Honor Scholar
ship ; 10 were recommended.

It is not boys and girls, thus pre
pared, who risk nervous prostration 
if they write on the Entrance exnm- 

But then, “recommenda-

The foregoing extracts indicate 
the Catholic University of What aous gazers there would be, 

besieging of the church doors !
What an importunity for seats I 
Yet no earthly king or president 
could confer a jot of the endless 
spiritual graces which are conferred 
upon the thankful by that wondrous 
Dweller in the Tabernacle. A thou
sand earthly kings might be seen 
and the soul be as poor as 
But by one visit to the Blessed Sac our 
rament, graces have been won that Holy Eucharist, while on the other

that
America has grasped the vital im
portance of a great educational truth.

The Universities form the teachers 
of the High schools and these in.turn 

those who teach the elemen-

was
most abject of humanity, 
of the Vedado could look forward 
to a vacation aud to

century long experience as well as to 
j the Divine authority which is behind

The underlying motive of church 
union as recently decided upon by 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational churches, is seen in the 
comment of the Presbyterian Advance i 
of Nashville,Tennessee. “In Canada," , nate pages of English and Choctaw 
it says, " we will soon have a groat aud in its appeal to the conscience of 
Protestant church to stand for the the non-Catholic supports the doc 
principles of the Reformation over trinal points of each chapter with 
against the united Roman Catholics." | copious citations from the Scriptures.

him.a home
at most, threeafter The Catechism is printed in altrr-

prepare
tary schools. If the Universities are 
irréligions, agnostic or anti-Catholic 
the very well-springs of the educa
tional system are poisoned.

The Catholic University must be
from which a Catholic | Entrance results in London, we were

ination. 
tion ” obviates other risks.

In our reference last week to the
ever.

the source
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The book is in no sense, however, of 
a controversial character, but rather 
a simple exposition of the great 
truths of religion to all who have 
ears to hear and hearts to understand.
Father Ketcham affectionately dedi
cates it to the Choctaw and Cliicka 
saw peoples : “ For this is good and
acceptable in the sight of God, Our 
Saviour; Who will have all men to 
be saved, and to come to the knowl
edge of the truth." That the mes- London, July 29th.—My cables the 
sage is conveyed in terms of charity last two weeks have prepared you 
and good will is evident from the f°r final breakdown of the
fact that in addition to regular negotiation» incident to the proposod 

, Irish Settlement. rrom the hour
Church authority it bears also the

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

body—these rather dour Ulstermen.
But even in the hot times—now so 
remote spiritually, though so near in 
mere point of time—this aloofness 
wai not continuous ; Irishmen can 
never entirely get over their gregari- 
ousness and their kindliness. Ronald 
McNeill, the giant who was one of 
the fiercest of the Orange leaders— 
it was he who threw a book at Win
ston Churchill in one of the Home 
Rule debates—was always on good 
terms with some of the Nationalists.
I knew him years ago when ho was 
editor of the St. James' Gazette and 
our acquaintanceship never ceased 
even when things were hottest.

It is one of the significant events 
, , . . ... . . . °f the transformation of the Irish

innm„, n, rhief ,, n . .. : Lo,rd . 1'iuiadowue delivered hie Bceuo that tbig igo|ation between the
approval of Chief Johnaon of the unfortunate speech without public j two groupg ot Irighmen baB iargely
Chickasaw nation, win, is a non- ] repudiation from Premier Asquith, i come to an end within tbe laBt few

! everybody has felt the settlement j weeks. You might see often the I the enclosed letter or acknowledge 
was doomed; but few thought that Btrange Bpectacle of myself or some , the gift mentioned. 1 feel very 

_ ... ,| Lorf Lansdownes audacity and the otb(!r Irish Nationalist seated amid grateful to the generous donor and
Our readers may like to see what : weakness of Premier Asquith would j the Orange group, and discussing I will certainly remember her in my 

the familiar Hail Mary looks like in have gone to such lengths. with them a not unpopular topic j prayers and' Masses. 1 have just
an Indian dialect. Here it is : ' ! .. ln toe Anal hour of the uegotia with botb Bide8—tile stupidity and Unished my annual retreat here in

... .. bona John Redmond, leader of the tbe vacillation of these English Ningpo and in a couple of days return
. A.vV alotowa, Irish Nationalists was presented masters in whose hands lav the fate to Taichowfu. I was not at all well

llvfvLnL yV w-th every sign of humiliation and o( the recent negotiationB. In the last few weeks, having caught a
achvfvshke: ohovo a, asha ka grief, by Lloyd George and Herbert common acorn for English density dreadful cold returning forty miles 
morna imaiya hosh na chi yuk- Samuel at the War Office, with two and English ignorance on all affairs in a rowboat from Tientai, but I am 

h V . , . „ 7’ . ,;1‘m «"t-rely new and vital departures Irish, the two groups found common all right now, thank God, and in the
ur ÎTT h! »8"ement. Presented by ground. sic Edward Caraon, Who best of spirits, ready to do still more

P'"t!“L ,Clllf0n. ,Sbk1’ M?U ,Kedmond’ ,1)lllon a,nd l>evlm to the loveB a cup of a(ternoon tea and a for the glory of God when I return 
“°l,topa m»l Himonasi, micha Irish people, namely ; a variation of mild cigarette, is always one of the to my mission. Today I visited the 
pilla chi hvshi kanvlli mena, ka, the terms about Lister, suggesting a flgureB iu tbe gmoke mom 1Ie baB new seminary which is being built 
auumpa ilbvsha isht ish pi anum- permanent instead of a temporary always around him his little court of In Ningpo. When it is finished the 
pohonlashke. Amen. arrangement and the refusal to ardent admirers and loyal followers, seminarians will be transferred here

allow full Irish representation at q-big tal, dark mBn witb tbe 8auow from Chusan and it is to be hoped 
Westminster in the next Parliament cheeks, the high cheek bones, the the training of native priests will be 
until the Home Rule question was reBOiute moutb and the deep-set much more developed than formerly. 
Unally disposed of. sombre eyes, with a curious mixture Really this is a work ot primary

Ihe hall leaders, without a Qf geniality, grimness and melan- importance as all our mission sta-
secoud s hesitation, rejected these cbo|y bl lb„ expression—has a won- tions are crying for more priests, 
suggestions and a party meeting, dtirfui power tif magnetising men. From my mission in Taichowfu 1 
held immediately afterwards, enthu- u ig uaturally and without effort a sent over km students to the semin- 
siastically confirmed their attitude, dominating personality. It is only I ary. • saw them today and was 
.Strong action was agreed upon be who, on the one hand, could rouse much pleased with their demeanor, 
which led to the debate of last tbe Orange population to the frenzy How good is God to me to select so 
Monday. I p to the last minute the of civil War . aud on the other, many neophytes from my parish. 
Ministry attempted to turn Redmond cou]d induce them to forget their Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary.

a P,UrpOSe. ot ‘“mediate flerce hostility to Home Rule and to J- M. Fraser.
debate aud the rupture that would their countrymen south of the Royne.

^ ssa-Krty; j EHEirF^à:r3
superior strength of the Russians, the Irish benches which showed how 
together with their excellent bitter was the feeling, sternly 
artillery, gave them the advantage fused.
over a well - posted enemy. The The debate went splendidly from 
passage of the river two days ago by the Irish side, and Redmond's calm 
Brusiloff’s troops took all the tight and dignified presentation of ire- 
out of the enemy, and the Teutons land’s case produced a profound 
tied. , impression. No speech afterwards

The fleeing Austro-Gerinans did from the other side succeeded in 
not attempt to hold Brody, which is [ meeting his contention that th 
58 miles northeast of

familiarity with the point of view 
aud the inner life of the Irish 
Nationalists 
there has sprung up something like 
personal friendship and sympathy 
between the leaders of the two par
ties. The splendid courage of the 
Ulster division in the recent fighting 
has fo med another bond. The 
reunion of Ireland has begun, in my 
opinion, on the morrow of its tem
porary partition—nay on the day be
fore that tragedy in Irish history has 
been enacted.

is second only to the love of God. 
Like her divine Founder, she ever 
invites us to render unto Cm Bar the 
things that are Cresar's, and unto 
God the things that are God’s. That 
is why the Holy Father has no words 
of condemnation for those who are 
laying down their lives for love of 
country, whether they be English, 
French or German or what not. 
Th* re is no law of the Catholic 
Church which forbids patriotism ; 
but there is the constant teaching of 
the Church which enjoins patriot
ism. No man can be a good Catho 
lie who is not a good patriot

In the popular sense of the word, 
then, Catholics are not hyphenated 
Americans ; in the strict sense of 
that word, they are. They are not 
unpatriotic, in any sense ; and 
whereas the Catholic Church cannot 
be a party to the apotheosis of the 
State, it bus always been herconstant 
teaching that Love of Country is second 
only to Love of God. Catholics, 
then, have no other hyphen, except 
the hyphen which binds them to 
another
brotherhood of love.—F. A. G., in The 
Lamp.

THE THOBNTON- 
SMITH CO.

who announced “ I have chloro
formed the cat, loaned the canary to 
a neighbor, said good-bye to the Ten 
Commandments, ana nm off for the 
seashore " frankly expressed in 
words the thought that is hidden in 
the minds of many who make elabor
ate preparations for an “ enjoyable " 
vacation,

So it would seem that the Protest
ant minister who really has at heart 
the spiritual welfare of his flock 
ought to make extraordinary efforts 
to lure them to Church during July 
and August and should by no means 
altogether give up holding services. 
Rut perhaps it is only the shepherd's 
concern for the errant sheep who 
stray during the summer months by 
mountain or mere that leads him to 
join them there himself. In this 
connection it is worthy of note that 
the main concession the Catholic 
Church makes to the summer ther
mometer is merely the omission of 
the late High Mass and the longer 
sermon. As for Catholics on vaca
tion they clearly understand that 
they are still bound to assist at the 
Holy
—America,

themselves. Thus

j TORY OBSTINACY WRECKS IRISH 
SETTLEMENT

Mural Painting and 
Church Deco rati ml

11 King St. W.

HUT BRINGS NORTH AND SOUTH 
TOGETHER IN UNDERSTANDING 

SYMPATHY
Special Cable to the Catholic Kbcobd 

(Copyright 1916. Central News) Toronto
iouu, scientific, or it matters not what 
it may lie, he goes to headquarters 
for authentic information—never to 
those who seek to destroy, or who 
are the enemies of that which he 

i wishes to study. Not one Protest
ant in thousands ever seeks informa
tion concerning the Catholic Church 
from Catholic sources. The history 
of Christianity, from the Apostles to 
the fifteenth century, is not taught 
in any Protestant theological 
ary, nor anywhere else amongst Pm 
testants, as far as I know. Nor is b 
possessed by Protestants. I ha\«* 
never seen nor heard of such work, 
except in Germany. I studied theo
logy, passed my examinations for the 
Methodist church, ami knew abso
lutely nothing of Christianity, or 

. whether there was any, during this 
period. When I awoke to the fact 

I of my dense ignorance, I felt resent
ment ; and I confess I do to this day. 

“ Protestants never think of such 
“ ‘In the country of the blind the a thing as reading Catholic books, or

one-eyed man is king, and therefore i periodicals ; or anything that smells
I hope I am not guilty of a very alarm- of ‘Rome.’ 1 never did ; and yet I was,

Aud ho opens the shed—an' we all ist ! inS vanity in giving myself consider- | <>f all men, not a bigot. It is an
laugh | able airs of superiority iu this direc- : inborn and fostered prejudice of

When he drives out our little old ' tion above my fellow Protestants. I ! many generations. But this is not
wobblelv calf.

An' nen—ef our hired girl says he 60 good a knowledge of Catholic lately ignorant of Catholic teaching,
j theology, i am not deeply learned, , practice and history ; but they gener 

He milks the cow for ’Lisabutli Ann. , but 1 think 1 may say that what ally believe a distorted caricature» 
Ain’t be an awful good Raggedy Man? | knowledge I have is accurate. For a and call it Romanism.’ "-Our Sun- 
liaggedy ! Raggedy ! Raggedy Man ! quarter of a century l have enjoyed day Visitor. 
nn,„ x, „ t> A -, , . . , ' constant access to one of the largestWhy, the Raggedy Man-lie s ist so tbeologicul libraries of the country,
ir iS°°*.u i . . , . .. 1 and that I have given myself up
He splits the k.ndlm an' chops the ; almoBt wholly to the study of Catho

woo , lie matters, taking great pains to
An nen he spades m our garden compare aud COrrect to distinguish
An' , .. opinion from dogma, and reigning | Dear Readers of Catholic Record (An does most things t boys can t (rom dubiouB opinion, and to pursue
,, ... , , . . . , the intricacies of jurisdiction so farHe climbed clean up in our tug tree as easil ib]e fJ(lr a new England
An .hooked a apple down or me- Prot(!Btant One of my fellou l'ro- 
An nother n, too, for 'Lizabuth ; testants has signified to me that I

„ , ; knew too much about the matter toAn nocher n, too. for the Raggedy be truBtcd to write of it, evidently
, . , „ , „ believing that for a child of the

a ' n , It-egedy Man? Reformation ignorance is the mother
Ragged^! Raggedy! Raggedy Man I 0f efficiency. Indeed, my knowledge

of these matters has been imputed to 
me in all forms, by A. P. A. acquaint
ances as a misdemeanor, and almost 
a crime. One or two of them (not 
acquaintances) have threatened to 
hang me for knowing too much for 
the good of the cause.’’

LETTER FROM FATHER 
FRASER

Ningpo, China, June 26, 1916.
Dear Mr. Editor.—Please publish

Catholic.

semm-
one

in one great universal
Sacrifice every Sunday.

A FAVORITE BY RILEY MINISTERS ADMIT
THE RAOOEDY MAN

THAT FEW PROTESTANTS 
UNDERSTAND US

Rev. Chae. C. Starbuck (Preeb.)
Mass.)1

The Raggedy Man l He works for 
Pa ;

And he’s the goodest man you ever 
saw !

(Andover,

lie comes to our house every day, 
An' waters the horses an' feeds ’ 

hay ;ON THE BATTLE LINE

Brusiioi'f has won two great vic
tories, and the Russian army of 
Volhynia has reaped the fruit of its 
valor by the occupation of Brody, 
an important town of Galicia located 
just within the borders of that 
province on the Lemberg-Rovno 
railway. The battle along the line 
of the Sloniovka River, which 
resulted in the rout of the Austro-

have been asked how 1 came to have all. Not only are Protestants abso-

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSIONMay 3, 1916.

Dear Father Fraser.—The enclosed 
#50, which I hope will reach you 
safely, is towards the upkeep of the 
Sisters who are helping you so much 
in your glorious work. I always 
read your letter iu the Catholic 
Record. Y’ou see it is always good 
to make known our wauts. The good 
Lord generally finds ways and 
means to advance His work, so I 
know it will be less difficult for you 
in His own good time. 1 shall, if at 
all possible, send you the same next 
year. Kindly acknowledge it in the 
Catholic Record, “From one to An’the Raggedy man, be knows most 
whom the cause is very dear 1’*

Wishing you, dear Father Fraser, An’ tells ’em, ef I be good some- 
all the success you most certainly 
deserve and with love to the dear Knows ’bout Giunts, an’ Griffins, an"

Elves,
An’ the squidgreum-Squees ’at swTal- 

lers themselves 1
An' wite by the pump in our pasture

German arrpy, was stubbornly con-

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1916.net he was supposed to have more 
influence with Asquith than any 
other of his collleagues.

But the man to whom Sir Edward 
Carson came nearest was Mr. Lloyd 
George. In the intimate aud sympa
thetic association of these two men 
may be traced much of the history of 
the settlement of the Home Rule 
question.
together was their intense feeling 
about tbe war, and their common 
impatience with any slackening in 
the efforts for conducting it vigor
ously. Both men of energy and of 
action, hating procrastination, in
capable of indecision, ruthless to in
competence, they found themselves 
cooperating warmly in the efforts to 
speed up the war machinery. To 
Lloyd George and to Carson nothing 
mattered but the war. Thus it was 
when the rebellion broke out they 
both saw at a glance that a disturbed 
and unreconciled Ireland was incom-

re- It may be a little surprise to you to 
learn that it takes #100 a week to 
keep my mission going. I am glad 
when I see that amount contributed 
in the Record, but when it is less I 
am sad to see my little reserve sum 
diminished and the catastrophe 
arriving when I must close my 
chapels, discharge my catechists and 
reduce my expenses to the few 
dollars coming in weekly. 1 besc n 
you to make one more supreme effort 
during 1916 to keep this mission on 
its feet. You will be surprised to 
learn what a great deal I

do.

What brought them
Lemberg. I Ministry had broken its solemn con- 

Passing through the town they set it tract. This exposure of the shabby 
on lire, and also destroyed the stores transaction humiliated all English- 
and munitions that could not be ! men as well as exasperating the 
removed. The pursuing Russians Irishmen, aud the debate ended with 
saw explosions as they approached ; a disastrous impression of weakness, 
Brody. Their entrance was appar- vacillation aud bad faith on the part of 
ently not seriously disputed. The the Ministry. This following almost 
Russian victory opens the w ay for an j immediately upon the damaging
enveloping movement from the north- debate over the Mesopotamia aud 
east directed against Lemberg. Dardanelles campaigns, further

The second victory, although j weakened the already tottering gov- 
clearly a part of the same strategic eminent.
plan that resulted in the capture of The second impression of the 
Brody, was won some thirty miles debate was the feverish eagerness 
to the northward in the Lutsk sector, apparent on all sides except among 
There the Russians took the offen ; Tory junkers, whose leader, 
sive, swept through the entire front Lord Lansdowne, wrecked the Settle
line of the enemy, captured over j ment, that the question must not be 
9,u00 men, including two Generals, this disastrous point. Nearly
two regimental Commanders and ! every new spaper accepted Redmond s 
fifty officers, and took thirty-four view of the situation and not one 
field guns, six mortars and six had a word of excuse for the Gov- 
machine guns. The Russians are 
still advancing, and their cavalry 
pursues the routed enemy. The 
occupation of Vladimir-Volynski, an 
important road centre to the west of 
Lutsk, will almost certainly follow 
this victory, and the Russians should I ronewed talk of a joint executive 
have little trouble in carrying their body of all parties in Ireland to 
advance to the Bug, which marks the carry on the administration of gov- 
boundary between Volhynia and eminent during the war. How these 
Poland. things will end, I cannot yet say, but

1 am not hopeful.
The upper smoke room of the 

House of Commons, as it is called— 
in contradistinction to the Stranger’s 
smoke room which is in the base
ment—is one of

rhymes,

times ;
am doing 

w’ith #100 a week—keeping royseifi 
and curate, 30 catechists, 7 chapels, 
and free schools, 3 churches in 
different cities with caretakers, 
supporting two big catechumenateB 
of men, women and children during 
their preparation for baptism and 
building a church every year.

Sisters.
From Their Absent Friend.

J. M. HEMMEON (METH.)
(Wolfville. N. S.)

“It is a strange and lamentable fact 
j that not one Protestant in ten thou
sand knows the truth about the teach-

zï jjsE.',™;;“,r» . -*■ 2s&&-«55™I!
riH £E Ss-S testorr-sssrar Ess&tssse: 26
this r nmmmi ./rnnnrl tlmv fnnnrl cun ' ^or' it does seem that evetyoue The Raggedy Man—one time when sand four hundred years. And they Ren. J. Giover, Canso.........
themselves able to coo ne rate cor- ^ thlS ,hypht‘n somewhere. In | he ' believe that there was then, virtually, Mrs. J. A. Thomas,
dinllv in the nffnrt in Urine ,n other words, there ate very few men, Wuz maltin’a little bow-an' arry fer a new Revelation. Waverly.........................
end ' on terms fairlv accentlble to '■* Un>\ in the w0lld’ against whom | me— “ When a person of common sense Petitioner, Glen Sandfield.
Inith sides thn JisiLirni,„ n„„rr„i l6 woul<i be impossible to bring the Says: “When vou're big like voor w-ishes to obtain information about Pearl Hanning,Saskatoon, 
between North and South il Itelaml cblUK? pf hyphenated citizenship," Pa is ‘ anything, whether political, relig- , M L Donnelly, Alliston...

provided we adhere to the strict i Air you go' to keep a fine store like 
sense of the word, and not the popu- ! his
lar sense of it. For, ns a matter of , An’ be a rich merchunt, an' wear fine 
fact, we all have a divided allegiance, j
Hence, since we are all hyphenated Er what air you go’ to be, goodness 
citizens, aud it is not possible for us knows ?"
to drop the hyphen at wil'—as some An’ nen he laughed at ’Lizabuth 
seem to suppose there is but one Ann,
thing that we can do : We can make 1 An' I says ; “ ’M go’ to be a Raggedy 
the hyphen a sign of union and not j Man -
of separation. i i'm 1st go' to be a nice Raggedy

For us. as Catholics, to deny that Man 1"
we have this double allegiance would 
be the greatest of folly. We all 
know that we have our duty to our 
God as well as our duty to our 
country. But what we wish to 
impress upon our readers is the fact 
that the two duties seldom, if ever, 
can be said to conflict. It is by no 
means impossible for a Catholic to

THE HYPHENATED 
AMERICANS

lot
He showed me the hole 'at the Wunks 

is got,
; ’At lives 'way deep in the ground an’One hears so much about 

hyphenated Americans today, that 
one begins to wonder just how many 

any, a man may have, j
25
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eminent.
Well meant attempts arc being 

made behind the scenes to find some
aud between Ireland and the Empire.

But then came the obstacles and 
the difficulties, raised partly by un
favorable conditions in the Irish 
temper in consequence of the severe 
repressive 
Rebellion ; and partly because of the 
resurgence in the South of Ireland 
and among the ultra-Tories of Eng
land. This was added to by the 
break-out within the Cabinet itself 
of the irreconcilable Unionists who 
began to agitate against the settle
ment. The agitation, of cou rse, came 
too late ; but it was inconvenient all 
the same. For Mr. Asquith shrinks 
naturally from auy break-up in his 
Cabinet ; for nobody knows where 
these things are going to end, aud 
any break up in a Cabinet may well 
be interpreted by Allies and by ene
mies as some slackening in the unity 
and the determination of Great 
Britain to carry on the war to the 
bitter end.

other formula for saving England 
arid Ireland from another disastrous 
misunderstanding, and there is Merchants’ Bank of Canadaclothes ?

ESTABLISHED 1864measures after the
Paid-up Capital $7,000.000 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,2 50,984-

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESSIt must not be supposed that the 
Russians will then hold as much of 
the enemy’s territory as Germany and 
Austria hold of Russia’s. Poland, 
alone, every foot of which is occu
pied by German and Austrian troops, 
is larger than all of Galicia and 
Bukowina combined, and in the 
provinces of Courland, Vilna, Sowalki 
and Grodno, as well as in the East
ern Volhynia, the Teutons hold a 
strip of Russian territory averaging 
about a hundred miles wide by over 
three hundred miles in length. The 
progress made in freeing Southern 
Volhynia of the invaders, and in con
quering Galicia, during the past two 
months wan ants the belief that a 
similar Russian offensive in the north I lou£ without a smoke of some kind 
would quickly sweep von Hindenburg ! somewhere—occasionally drops in ; 
back to the frontier of Prussia. ! but as a rule Ministers have to stick

; to their own rooms and employ the 
! intervals between their appearances 
iu the House of Commons with au 
attempt to keep up with the work of 
their departments. Winston Church- 
hill used also to drop in now aud 
then; he does so more now that he has 
been relieved for awhile from minis
terial cares. I have never seen Mr. 
Asquith there ; and I am sure it 
would have given a fit to the com
pany if the lean, ascetic face of Sir 
Edward Grey had ever, been seen 
there ; and now the House of Com
mons knows that familiar figure no 
more,

The advantage of the smoke room 
over the floor of the House, is that 
there you see men without the sock 
and buskin ; that there is no public 
to listen and look in ; that party ties 
cease to exist for the moment, and 
deadly political enemies sit down in 
the cordiality and intimacy of private 
friendship. But party—especially in 
times of bitter conflict—sometimes 
asserts itself even in the Upper 
smoke room ; and it is not many 
mouths ago since you saw there 
every afternoon the Irish Orangemen 
forming a little group by themselves, 
and apart from other groups of the 
House—even from that of their 
English friends. They have always 
had a certain aloofness from every-
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Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal ; St. Augustine’s Seminary St 
Joseph’s Academy, and SL Michael’s Hospital, Toronto.

Raggedy! Raggedy! Raggedy Man!
—James Whitcomb Riley,

the spots where you 
get more of the realities of Parlia
mentary life than in any other spot 
in the Parliament House. .At half 
past four to five every afternoon 
there is to be found in this room a 
considerable number of the most iin-

DESERTING THE 
TRENCHES

THOMAS SIMPSOIM,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for tbe Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds:

“The great numbers of 
His Majesty's subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other Incomes payable 
to them during their 
nature! lives or on the 
profit» arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, lebor and 
Industry, are very desir
ous of entering Into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other In 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present In
come» to their famille» 
and relatione, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev
eral husbenda, fathers 
end friends."

The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

Apropos of the well-known fact 
render unto Cæsar the things that j that in numberless Protestant
are Cæsar’s, while he renders unto churches throughout the land there
God the things that are God’s. The ! is a practically complete suspension
wonder is that the world at large ' of religious activities during the j
seems so utterly incapable of grasp- ' summer, a certain minister who still '

Sir Edward Carson was just the ing this fact. retains some old fashioned notions 1
man to be enraged by such an out- it has always been very difficult to about the necessity of worshiping
burst aud by sucli vacillation. That understand just why the charge of God even in July aud August, puts j 
direct, simple, energetic mind when “lack of patriotism" has so frequent- the following pertinent questions to 
once it is made up, docs not under- ly been brought agaiust Catholics, his co religionists : 
stand any halt or any vacillation ; in America and elsewhere. It will Have you heard that the Central 
and the smoke room firesounded to be even more difficult to bring such Empires are planning to evacuate 
his strictures ou the delay aud the a charge after the present war. most of their trenches just at the 
hesitation ; and when some of the Yesterday the forces of materialism time when it is known the Allies are 
British Unionists tried to reproach wanted to know why the Catholic to make their strongest “drive?” 
or to weaken him, they got a taste Church did not confine itself to Or is it the Allies that have made 
of that vigorous tongue, the lashing matters purely religious ; today, the this incredible plan ? No, it is the 
of which his old enemies knew so world is asking the question : churches and welfare forces that are 
well. It was Carson s loyalty and Wherefore the silence of Rome when evacuating their trenches for the 
determination that were among the so many are laying down their lives summer, when the hell-lire forces 
strongest factors in forcing the on the bloody battlefields of Europe ? are accustomed to make their most 
settlement. yee the inconsistency of our foes ! deadly charge. We are sending

Yesterday, they accused us of inter- thousands of soldiers to Texas aud 
fering with the development of .Mexico, expected to march with 
national institutions ; today they heavy equipment and fight regard- 
charge us with being unwilling to less of torrid summer weather ; and 
interfere in the present crisis. And, we scud missionaries to many fields 
in the same ^breath, they say, where the coolest weather is hotter 
“unpatriotic,” “disloyal,” “hyphen- than our hottest, 
ated” Americans, or Germans, or 
Frenchmen, or Englishmen, as the 
case may be. Aud yet we see the 
French Bishops and Clergy loyal to 
France, the German Bishops and 
Clergy loyal to Germany, and the 
English Bishops and Clergy loyal to 
England. Aud who will say that if 
—which God avert—America should 
be placed in a similar situation, the 
American Cardinals and Bishops and 
Clergy and Catholic people would 
not be loyal to America ?

Indeed, it is the teaching of the 
Catholic Church that love of country

portant members of tbe House. 
Ministers rarely go there: though 
now arid then Mr. Lloyd George, who 
remains simple, democratic and com
panionable amid all his great changes 
of fortune, aud who cannot do very

No Better Statement
Than this of the true purpose of 

Life Insurance' has ever 
been issued

The impelling motive for taking out 
a policy is the same now as it wae in 
Simpson’s day, but the facilities 
greater.

Are you “extending the benefit of 
your present income” to your family ? 
If not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance of 
“extreme poverty and distress.”

General Haig also reports 
triumph for the Allies, 
troops yesterday captured the last 
German strongholds in the village of 
Longueval, the possession of which 
—and of the Wood of Delville, lying 
to the north of the village—has been 
fiercely contested by the Germans 
during the past ten days. .The first 
lodgment in Longueval by the 
British troops was made two weeks 
ago, on Friday, July 14.

Has the Allied drive in the Balkans 
begun ? The Serbs have driven the 
Bulgars from a number of hill posi 
tions on the part of the Saloniki 
front west of the Vardar Valley held 
by them. Methodical preparations 
have been made for the Serb advance, 
and the ground won has been held 
against vigorous counter-attacks.

Recent despatches from the Bal
kans state that most of the Austrian 
and German troops have been with
drawn from the Saloniki front, and 
that that Bulgars are seriously 
alarmed as to their present position. 
It is doubtful if they could make a 
prolonged stand against a Franco- 
British advance. If Roumania were 
to intervene simultaneously from the 
north the Bulgars would throw up 
their hands and scuttle out of Serbia. 
—Globe, July 29.

British j

are

All these things I recount now to 
add this important conclusion ; that 
these negotiations and their twisted 
history have done much to bridge 
over the gulf between the North aud 
the South of Ireland. The other 
Orange leaders were quite as reso 
lute and quite as inflexible as Sir 
Edward Carson. One of the men, 
curiously enough, who helped him 
most was Colonel Craig. A 
Craig revealed himself 
Nationalists during these negotia
tions. Reasonable, tolerant, staunch, 
clear-headed, this great big man, 
hitherto known only as n man of 
violent temper and of strong lan
guage, showed himself to be quite 
fair and sternly loyal. He pointed 
out the difficulties to Nationalists 
in the Parliamentary history of the 
settlement., and displayed a strange

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy.

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy issued.

Surrender and Loan Values In the 
contract.

It would be interesting to hear 
what answer the pastors of the closed 
churches will make their fellow- 
minister, for his position seems 
impregnable, 
summer aud vacation time is Satan’s 
busy season, lie is thoroughly aware 
that as the thermometer

new 
to tbe Without question

goes up,
piety goes down, that a rise in tem
perature is often followed by a weak
ening of frail humanity’s moral fiber, 
and that the average person’s fidelity 
to the duties of a Christian are mar
velously influenced by geographical 
considerations. No doubt the woman

The
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Ask to see 
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ment first
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If you are about to ■ 

look through a house that M 
is “For Sale” or “To Let” 1 
ask to see the basement 
first. Be sure it contains an 
efficient heating system. What 
good is a house, no matter how 

- artistically planned, if it cannot be kept 
comfortable during the long, cold winter ?
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Boilers®*1 Radiators )

insure warm homes. One reason why the Safford 
hot water system is superior is because of its. rapid 
water circulation. The iron, you know, of which the 
fire-pot and water sections arc made absorbs the heat 
almost as quickly as the coal gives it off. And one 
square inch of iron absorbs enough heat from the 
coal to heat thirteen square inches of water. If the 
water doesn’t circulate fast enough to carry this

9 heat in. turn away 
r from the iron, a lot of

heat will go up the chimney i 
and be wasted. Now, the 

Safford gets rapid circulation 
because the water, after 

being heated, has only one- 
third the distance to 

travel to get out of the 
Safford fire-pot that it 
has in ordinary boil- 

-, -■ - - ers. This great cir-

SL, ...^8|Ci;tjU s™.'™
1 4» ri 1— coal consumed.

: v lt mcans’ to°*
____ that less coal is

— ""«-uT. * —___ required, be
cause no heat is wasted, as with systems with slower water cir
culation. Other Safford features explained in our booklet, Home 

It will only take you a minute to write for a copy.
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5^ In cleaning earthenware 
crocks and bowls

now road devotional work», for still more with much light. In the 
early history of the Israelites we find

we should seriously before God to join bauds in a riotous excursion
examine ourselves on the matter, into fields of reading or of study example the Hives of the Saints ; the
Can we in all candor say that this that, if not actually prohibited by more I feel inclined to acknowledge little said about a future life. God
species of charity has been displayed ] the Church, are highly likely, at the my littleness, and to thank God from led them to His service chiefly by
in our lives to the extent that our \ least, to lead to a weakening of the the bottom of my heart for the gift— the fear of immediate punishment or
earthly substance has warranted V If J faith and a resultant lowering of the (and I look upon it as «imply the present reward. He tried and proved | 
so, it is well ; hut it not, it should I moral standard. Gift of God) of the true faith. them by these lesser means to see if
occur to us that had wo gone out of 1 Undisciplined mental dabbing is My love for the Anglican estuHlish- they would serve Him. Even if there 
life before this, it is, to say the least, ! not at all, as some appear to think, ment was next to veneration. Here had been no future life for them, or 
gravely doubtful that we would have synonymous with intellectual breadth. ! let me say that I w as a firm believer J if they did not know of it, yet they 

" And I ..y t., you ; M«i™ unto you friend, of had friends to receive 118 into ever The confusion may be avoided by (even as an Anglican) in the Heal were still bound to serve God as
the mammon of iniquity, that when you •hail f«|| . .. .iwnllinffs Ki nm this our I the exercise of common sense, pref- Presence ; the foundation stone of their Creator and Master and to love
(Luykrïïira)'lve ïl,U lnt° eV°' “ll“K W* “**' duty for the future is clear. I aced by frequent prayers to the everything Catholic. Hut strange to Him.as their Benefactor. Agnostics

,,, , , i Holv Ghost.—New World. say this was the stone upon which I and "infidels often speak as if weSince world y goods are to many -------- ----------- V , stumbled out of Anglicanism. If it might do as we liked, it there were
an occasion of sin, and the cause of TEMPERANCE —----- *---------- had not been tor a special grace I no future life. But what shows a
their damnation, to reimn .. us o , * i , j xnmnmun ,)v rn n irm n might still be au Anglican ; for I man’s bad heart and his unworth-
this out Lord calls them the main- CON\ ERJ El) BY 1RUIH thought that church hud the lteal inesa of God s mercy more than his

Ho wouh ave AN INCIDENT WITH A MORAL AND DOVE I Presence. But the many contra- being ready to give up God's love
all those who follow Him use t eur 1 Coming home from Europe on one j . versies that were waged among j and service unless he will be eternal-
so as to insure His fellowship, ana greut liners I noticed the j ; leaders of that church al.out the ly punished for it? Much is not the
that of the angels, saints, an a | —a ruddy-faced Scotsman— [ 1 have learned something new. | Eucharist (in some cases absolutely I service that will win eternal life
who have His glorious cause a mar . 1 ̂  j j mq uge wine at the table, aud ; “Slackers," are of little use to the j blasphemous), so unnerved my firm [ when a man does believe in it.—
So that, when life here below 8 lou ( ,jien urge(j declined with great i Church, I read. Then I learn the convictions on this very point of the Sacred Heart Review,
fail them, He and His heavenly court politeneaB The voyage was a hois- ! “Slacker" referred to is the convert lteill presence, that I began to
would receive them into the e\er- teromJ on6| amj llB we neared the who disappears. 1 never could see wonder if after all, there was any
lasting dwellings ubo\e. n c ris- j j u s,,|ru of thankfulness and why converts sliould parade them- security within her pale. I thought
tian need be told that to follow the | .. r . . .. ••
maxims of the world iu tile use of its 1 , ...■

is to make of them the occa- 
of sin and the cause of damna- | 
it we would use them aright.

the friendship of

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

By Rbv. N. M. Richmond

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST DutchOldHOW WE SHOULD USE EARTHLY 
VOBBBB8ION8

lot of worksaves a

mmi.

Sf*

ldiesesP CMMORE RADICALISM___was manifested at every selves ; at the same time I am will I wa8 iüa8t a part of the church
I meal. Wine was called for, and the iug publicly to Rive the reason why j Catholic ; hut, how could she remain
captain was frequently toasted. On of my conversion, hoping it may be a part and be at variance with the Surely, France . has learned its
each of these occasions ho acknowl- of benefit iu leading some poor mam body on such a stupendous lesson. The most persecuted of her
edged the compliment with cold wanderer home. | teaching ? You see 1 was firmly children have been proven her most
water. There were many profession- The Anglican Church, thanks be to anchored on two essentials, the loyal defenders. This should suffice 
al men, including ministers, judges, God, taught me as a boy that the Divinity of Christ and the Heal to turn her from the paths of radical-
doctors and teachers, and all seemed Christian church is an institution j Presence iu the Blessed Sacrament, ism to those of truer democracy.

He would have us understand, that enjoy the festivities of the last with an established hierarchy ; insti- Hut this anchorage was my own con To those who laid down their lives
i a debt which

were hilarious, and the effects of His mission until the end of time. 1 j the Episcopal Church. Was 1 quite I seems impossible of repayment.
thus learned to look upon the ( hurch j HUre 1 was right ? How could I be V Still that is the task that now

The captain refused to partake in as a Divine institution with a Divine | knew that the Protestant Episcopal occupies t-uch attention as can be 
no reasons, hut Mission. When the mind a once church was not represented at the spared from the affairs of the front.

goods,
sion
tion. - <k.

gain
heaven, we must accept the maxims 
of our Lorff.

and thus

saxthough what justly or naturally juy or two. Many times the pnssen- luted by -Jesus Christ to continue e lusion ; not the united teaching of for her, she owes
accrues to us, is ours, as far as man's gerg ‘ .................... ' ' ' ‘ 1 ■ -
title extends, yet He, the Creator aud wine were very prominent.
Preserver of all things, is their only 
absolute owner. Our capacity then auy way< giving
is but that of stewards, whose incum- declining with the utmost courtesy, grasps the historic facts
bent duty it is to use the goods in Some of the passengers were persist- the indestructibility of the Church, i KjJO iaid no claim to infallibility. 1 moment her great 
our possession according to His divine ent to know why he could not .join and appreciates the promises made j knew that her articles condemn tlm whom will she listen? To the 1 
pleasure. “ The silver is Mine and them in taking a little wine—among by Christ concerning the teaching of very things that were dearest to me. voices of the dead fathers aud living 
the gold is Mine, saith the Lord of them a judge, who, on one occasion, her certainty, the seeker after truth | knew that it would he wild to sug- mothers ? Or to those whose liveli- 

The land is Mine ; you are pressed the captain for reasons of his easily recognizes the falsity of the gest the mime of aisingle one who hood has been this maligning of her 
strangers and sojourners with Me." refusal with persistency. The cap- Protestant position. 1 never could wa8 a member of her communion heroes ? The voice of the Socialist 
It is so strictly in keeping with His tain answered iu a very solemn tone : imagine that the Church of Christ is prior to the year 1634. 1 knew that element is raised strongly, urging
divine pleasure, that we extend the "When a boy in Scotland my ambi- or ever was a chimera, emanating for the Anglican church there never that all children who suffered the 
full hand of charity to those in need, tion was to go to sea. This my from the desire of some dissatisfied vvas a corporate union with Home, loss of a parent on the field, he 
that His command stands obliging , mother refused to let me do. Finally, or intemperate zealot to foist his—or and yet 1 acknowledged Home to be housed iu state institutions which, 
us to this use of our goods. “ Help after a long time, she consented, if I her—ideas on credulous hearers by primuB. And more, l also knew that needless to say, will he conducte d 
the poor, because of the command- vvouid promise her never to touch presenting things according to their all the Fathers of the original Chris- along the same irreligious lines that 
meut, and send him not away empty- wine or spirits during my lifetime, own impulses. That it is a human tian church were iu union with have characterized public education 
handed, because of his poverty." Qn my knees at her side, with my invention presenting Christian rolig- Rome. in France in recent years. Against
Hence, to shrink the fulfilment^oi hand on the old family Bible, I made ious truths and practices, an insti- My insecurity began to dawn upon this demand is the pleading cry of
this obligation, is a matter far more this promise, and I have never tution not founded by Almighty God, me, much to my chagrin. J often the mothers who beg that they be 
serious, we are led to believe from i violated it, and never shall. It is too was abhorrent to me. thought of these words of the old not robbed of all that is left to them,
their conduct, than some people are 8acred. A few years later I was ship- When matters began to take a 8aying and paraphrased them : “If Are they not worthy, they ask, who 
wont to imagine. Alas, that people, wrecked, and with three other com- more serious hue, 1 wanted to inves- over by choice or chance you should ho readily gave those who were 
aye, Christian people, are thus but rades was lashed to the rigging, and tigate. 1 would ask myself the ques g0 to Modena, you will be shown dearest to them when the country 
too commonly disposed! They respect remained nearly two days before we tion ! Why should I accept Chris- Tagoni's bucket ; but it is not the was endangered, to he trusted with 
not the designs of God’s providence, were taken off. We were numbed, tiauity simply because it had been true one.” So for my case : “If ever their owu children ? Are they not
and often betray the poor into a like chilled and exhausted, so that we imbibed in childhood. Then fol- by choice or chance you should go to true women of France, and shall it
fault. They are alike dead to both could hardly move. The boat that lowed, what 1 now look back on as Canterbury, you will he shown be said that the truest women of 
natural aud Christian feeling. Gods rescued us carried with it a quantity the formative period. For years I Augustine’s successor, but he is not France are deemed incapable of per- 
goods they handle as stewards : He Qf brandy, and we were offered all applied myself diligently to the study the true one,’ forming the first of mothers' duties,
commands them to give to the needy; we cou](i drink, but I refused, of history, noting carefully the Finally I became convinced that the child rearing ?
they do not, and by consequences are although told that it was at the risk development of the early Christian Anglican Protestant Episcopal church Will France benefit by the lesson
unjust stewards. Yea, more, they Qf my iife. I Baid : T will die church ; the historic view of the could not he right and wrong at the she has learned ? Or is it perhaps
violate the twofold law of charity, before 1 will take auy spirits ! ’ New Testament : the doctrinal code game time. Christ is present iu the that the best of the manhood of that
Large, indeed, is the number of those Both my comrades drunk freely, aud as presented by Jesus of Nazareth Blessed Sacrament, or He has de- country lies dead in the trenches 
who curse themselves in life and became delirious, then unconscious. Himself. And then the origin and ceived us. He is God or He is not. and so will he unable to check the 
eternity by their hardness of heart antj flnany died, but I recovered, and development of the “New Learning” jf He is not, the deception is equally ruinous tactics of the cowardly 
toward God’s poor. Many, too, there this taught me a lesson—that spirits in the sixteenth century ; the lives rank, if He was God, then the radicals who remained at home in 
are who give without practising the were not good even in extreme cases aud work of the so-called reformers. Church that He founded is the ouly the hour of peril.—New World 
virtue of charity, on account of the Qf exhaustion—and many times 1 This was placed beside the teachings authoritative judge of true doctrine 
imperfection of their motives or bave been grateful for the promise I of other world renowned prophets.’ and the only dispenser of the gifts of 
manner. Are you not, O Christian made my mother. My father was a Thus 1 laid the foundation for what Ciocl to poor repentant sinners. She 
man, aware that your work is not seaman and a drinking man, and he 1 considered to be a reasonable con- alone is the only legitimate court of 
charity, when vanity, human respect, ! Hied in middle life. My mother elusion ; aud my conclusion was that appeal in matters pertaining to the Cardinal Maffi, president, and far
or the view to free yourself from knew the peril of a sailor, and tyiew historical Christianity had the prac Kingdom of God. more than honorary president — the
their importunities, moves you to that I could not be different unless I tical solution of the question of how Header, are you in Peter’s church ? keenest worker iu the “ Good Press”
aid the needy ? No. not even can wati pledged in advance. She prayed 1 had better live, and how it would Peter's Church, 1 am convinced is organizations of Italy—has published 
that offspring of a kindly nature, for me while she lived, and that prom he best to die. But so far I had only Christ's Church, no matter how ugly a telling article against the “ li^d 
compassion, which all of us admire jse and ber prayers have carried me the shell. The shell ? ^ es, that is Hie mask may appear that is thrown Press, more particularly against the
so much, be recognized as a motive of so far< an(i win a8 iong a8 [ five.” what Luther called it. He also said over it by its enemies to hide its immoral literature which pours out
charity. We must have motives that Tears came to the eyes of the “In the Catholic church is the kernel beauty. over the country from time to time,
ascend to God, because charity is of | judge and other listening passengers, of Christianity." That is what I do My dream was dispelled. Had 1 It became a scandal during last
•God. Our blessed Lord should be Finally the judge said : “ You have sired to find. been the dupe of a pseudo ministry V summer, which was in reality a good
ever present to us in the person of taught me a lesson. 1, too, promised Meantime 1 considered fundamen \ firmly believed I had ; but, withal, thing because so glaring that it could
the poor. To Him our hearts must my father on his death bed that 1 tais. I instinctively realized that 1 t love the Protestant Episcopal nofc but he seen. And that at a time
go out when our hands are extended WOuld not drink spirits. 1 have for did not produce myself, consequently church for the good she did
with the gift. Natural motives will gotten it; but my life will change I had to admit “a first cause,” and 1 a. Wi in bush, iu The Missionary.
crowd upon us ; we must handicap i after this, and 1 thank you, captain, was not long in accepting the argu ______
them by the pure motive of proving most sincerely, for this lesson, aud meiits advanced by St. Augustine 
the genuineness of our love to our from this time forth it will be the concerning God aud man, creator and 
dear Lord by aiding His needy mem- ruie Qf my life to help others to keep creature : 1 acknowledged truth to 
hers. Our charity to Him in this away from drink !” be universal and God the creator of
way should bear due proportion to Each one shook hands with the all things. But, “The Kernel.” Oh! 
our resources. People actuated by captain in the deepest gratitude for that is summed up in this : God so 
such motives will never betray that bis courage, for he was a hero on a loved the world that He took upon 
niggardliness, alas, so common in higher plane than we ever realized. Himself the nature of man, and be- 
ihe world, much less a morose, chid- That poor Scotch woman's intuition came one of us, giving His ouly be
ing disposition. In every gift show aud faith that her boy would rise to gotten Son to teach us, aud to die 
a cheerful countenance, and with a eminence if he followed her promise for us ; and promising that wlioso- 
good eye do according to the ability wa3 fulfilled. ever believed in Him should not
of thy hands, for the Lord maketh jf mothers could only realize what perish, but should have eternal life, 
recompense.” a powerful influence they could I realized therefore that this same

Oh, who but God can tell the extent impress on the minds of the children, Creator so loved us that He offered 
of this recompense ; who but He can influence that would go down to all Himself to His Father as a sacrifice 
enumerate the countless blessings the future, how often they would lor us. This for me 1 for love of me! 
that descend upon them that show use it ! This powerful, stal- Could I resist such love ? But even 
their love to Jesus in the person of wrart captain, the idol of the passen- this was conditioned : 1 must keep 
the poor 1 The benedictions of gers that travel on the great liner, the commandments ; “If you 
heaven come upon their earthly sub- bearing the responsibilities and love Me you will keep My 
stance ; the benedictions of heaven cares, is a living example of a true Commandments.” And again 
bring them in sickness or distress a man who is proof against all blan- other condition : faith : he

believeth. Believe 
God lias revealed. But now the 
crucial question : how has God re
vealed it—which are the means 
appointed by our Lord to enable me 
to know’, what I must believe, or 
what I must not believe, which 
latter is as equally important as the 
former.

I had formulated an idea of a 
teaching body in my boyhood ; not 
alone a teaching body bitb a teaching 
body with a Divine authority ; one 
not tossed about by every wind of 
doctrine but firm in the doctrine of 
sound w’ords, once delivered to the 
Saints. I never was obsessed by the 
vagary that “The Scriptures alone 
are sufficient." That to me was 
always au absurdity. I could not 
believe an all wise God desires me to 
read black white and you white 
black in the same book. I was a 
constant Bible reader, and from my 
readings 1 formulated the idea that 
Jesus was God. That He claims my 
love. That to love Him fully 1 must 
know Him wholly. And knowing 
Him was simply a case of pure 
attraction to all His words and works.
Who can refuse to’ surrender to such 
love ? He laid down his life for me.
Again, the New Testament I took as 
the ouly original account of the rise 
of the Christian Church, and read it

mind k once ciJUrcb was not represented at the spared from
concerning j council of Nice in 326. I knew that I Franco’s war orphans are at this

concern. To
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H. I when Italians were filled with a 
patriotic spit^ and rose up against it 
hand iu hand with the Catholic 
organizations, mainly that led by 
Cardinal Mali! himself. '

A bill lias been drafted against it 
aud should be carried into law dur- 

There is a way in which the ing this session of parliament—if all 
obligation of worshipping God is goes well, but one can never count 
plain to the common sense of every on the legislation which is promised

an Italian ( or

^ LOVE OF GOD

one. To be grateful to those who do at the beginning of 
us good is a natural instinct, other ) parliament. Anyhow the 
implanted not only in all races of scandal has died down very consid- 
men, but even iu animals. If, then, erably owing to the public opinion 
we recognize the fact that all the aroused generally.—Church Progress, 
good things of which the world is 
full, and w’hich men are so eager to 
possess aud enjoy, come from God as 
their author, that He has made them, 
and made them for us, what excuse 
can we put forward for not being 
grateful to Him for His goodness to 
us, and showing that gratitude with 
our lips and in our lives ? Men cry 
out against those who are ungrateful; 
and ingratitude to our first and 
greatest Benefactor is still more un
reasonable and wicked than ingrati
tude to men.

an-
that

what ? Whatconsolation more than earthly ; the dishments, aud who can be depended 
benedictions of heaven w’ill even upon eln every condition of strain 
follow their posterity. God’s word is and stress.—J. D. Crothers, M. D. 
not in vain. Head His word in the 
Sacred Scriptures and be convinced.
Besides those temporal blessings 
that come upon those who are chari
table to God’s poor, rich and numer
ous are the benedictions that attend 
all their spiritual concerns, 
that is inclined to mercy shall he 
blessed, for he hath given of his 
bread to the poor.” Who will say 
that he stands not in need of God’s 
mercy? But repentance is necessary 
to experience its blessed effects. Both 
the one and the other will be heaven’s 
gifts to all those wyho are really 
charitable to the poor. “ Stretch 
out thy hand to the poor, that thy 
expiation and blessing may be per
fected." Worldly substance is among 
the God-given talents which we are 
to use iu His service. He only makes 
his substances serve the purpose,
who gives to the poor agreeably to which he stood has long 
the good pleasure of God. He thus recognized as the 
“ makes friends of the mammon of 
iniquity, who will receive him into 
everlasting mansions of bliss."
“ Come, ye blessed of my Father, 
inherit the kingdom prepared for 
you ; for 1 was hungry, and you gave 
Me to eat,” etc.

It cannot but seem, dear people, 
from this short consideration, that 

duty toward the poor deeply 
eternal interests.

; ss '

fATEACHING OF NATURE
That is what is meant by Natural 

Heligion, the knowledge of God and 
our duty to Him, which comes natur
ally from our using our reason on 
the world in which we find ourselves 
placed. Let us observe (1) that this 
Natural Heligion is accessible to all 
men, (2) that it is the duty of all, and 
it is (3) at the foundation of all 
religion, for men cannot believe in a 
revelation from God till they have 
first come to believe that there is a 
God.

TA
WHAT TO TAKE AND WHAT TO 

LEAVE

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

One of the biographers of St.
Basil, Archbishop of Caesarae, 
assures us with charming naivete 
that although this great Doctor of 
the Church mastered the main prin
ciples of geometry, medicine and 
other branches, he held them sub
servient to the studies that bore 
more directly upon his sacred call
ing. “ He was not less admirable,” 
as the chronicler puts it, “ for what 
he neglected in the sciences than for 
what he learned.”

Is it too much to expect that St.
Basil’s example be followed by twen
tieth century Christians ? The 
ideal of mental culture for

been 
proper one 

for the clergy, but just why 
should it be supposed to serve 
for them alone ? Surely, the Catho
lic lay person is charged with some 
measure of responsibility regarding 
the books he reads and the studies 
he pursues. Many people who 
would be shocked at the notion of 
overindulgence in drink, or a failure accordingly. Its meanings I hold to 
to manage their business in a punc- be that of the Fathers and the Coun- 
tual“efficient manner, think little of cils ; that is to say the'Cliurch. And 
allowing the faculties of their minds 60 I became a Catholic. The more I

“ He
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INatural Heligion helps to explain 
that the heathens are not left without 
some light and knowledge to lead 
them to God and His service. There 
have been ages and countries of 
great darkness aud ignorance, in 
which men did not know that their 
souls were immortal and that God 
would reward and punish men in 
another life. But still they were 
never entirely without the means of 
knowing God and their duty of serv
ing Him ; and those who faithfully 
acted up to this may have been 
rewarded by the gift of supernatural 
grace and an eternal reward, just as 
much as those who were faithful to 
greater knowledge and greater oppor
tunities. The same disposition that 
will make a man love and serve God 
with little light will make him do so

ë
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS faith that they abandon
churches and substitute social enter
tainments and attempts at moral 
reform, for the worship of a God 
about whose divinity they are doubt- 

! ful.

---------------------------------- ---- ------------------------ 1-------
man that makes no pretence to virtue. 
There is a lot of talk about a single 
standard of morality, and the con , 
elusion reached by many is that a 
woman has as much right to be bad ' 
as a man has, not—that man has as : 
much obligation to live pure as a 
woman has. There is in this self-

ances to the disciples. No fibre of 
the history is left standing, as it 
was."

Is it any wonder that the worship 
of our divine Lord should be aban
doned by many non-Catholics, amid 
this chaos of doubt and denial and 
dispute ? How can men kneel in 
prayer and adoration before the altar 
of an obscure and debatable deity ?

In the life of the Curé of Ars, we 
are told that he noticed a poor peas 
ant who every day when bis work 
was over came to the little church 
and, leaving his tools outside the 
door, entereu and remained half an 
hour. One day the Curé met this 
man at the door as he came out and 
said to him : 
that you do in the church every after 
noon ? ” And the man answered, “1 
look at Him, Monsieur le Curé, and 
He looks at me !” There is the faith 
that the Protestant world needs 
to-day. The faith of the poor peas
ant—the faith of the little child ! 
How far it has strayed from this 
simplicity of belief is shown in the 
recent action of the New York Pres
bytery, which has admitted into the 
ministry three graduates of the Union 
Theological Seminary who refuse to 
affirm their belief in the Incarnation 
as related in the Gospels of St. 
Matthew and St. Luke. One of them 
denies also the raising of Lazarus 
from the dead and the resurrection 
of Our Lord. Are these avowed 
Unitarians going to belong to the 
“Federation" of Protestant churches 
which claims to be founded on a 
belief in the Apostles’ Creed ? Are 
they to be admitted to communion in 
the Episcopal Church ? The Duke of 
Argyll in an address delivered be’ore 
the English Church Union in July, 
1915, remarks upon this very subject 
in relation tothe Kikuyu controversy, 
that the Bishop of Zanzibar has 
raised a question “which put fairly 
and squarely and briefly is nothing 
less than the coherence of the Angli
can communion and as to what claim 
to be permanent in Christianity 
itself.” The Duke also asserts that 
in Scotland “the greatest and most 
notorious laxity prevails now about 
baptism."

He goes on to say : “And these 
are the sort of people who are to be 
welcomed to our altars when their 
own humor or their geographical in
sulation suggests it to them—people 
wTio neither desire nor intend to be 
confirmed at all, but who propose to 
use the Church’s sacraments or to 
disuse them at their own will or 
pleasure."

The following paragraph, with 
which I will end my quotations from 
this very remarkable address, is so 
truly Catholic that one can hardly 
comprehend how anyone writing it 
can remain outside of the Church :

“Menincreasingly desire the visible 
reunion of Christendom, but never 
will such an event be brought about 
or hastened by so much as a day by 
playing fast and loose with the 
Sacraments confided to the Catholic 
Church.”

Since the Duke of Argyll's address 
was written, the Episcopal Church 
itself has strayed further out of 
bounds through evil communica
tions. Only two mouths ago I April 
5thI Bishop Vincent of Southern 
Ohio said in a Lenten sermon : 
“Faith in miracles is not necessary 
to salvation. Jesus said so.

“Some stumble over the Creed. 
Why insist that everything be taken 
in deep literalness ? Look for the 
deep spiritual truth and then you 
can accept the whole Creed. Hold 
fast to the faith you have. God will 
give fuller light. Go to Communion. 
Be not afraid of hypocrisy.”

And so the light is failing. The 
growing darkess rejects it. How can 
men worship after faith is gone ?
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How to acquire the habit of thrift 
in these days of prodigal expenditure 
and increasing luxury, is a problem 
that every young man should con
sider.

“How eau I be sure of spending 
less than 1 earn ?” inquired Mr. 
Business Man.

“Save, and save and then keep on 
saving,” replies T. D. McGregor with 
true Scotch canniness in his “Book 
of Thrift.”

Voicing the argument that the 
period of prosperity for the United 
States that has been predicted to 
follow the European war will be fol
lowed by an even more emphatic age 
of financial dullness when the ex- 
belligerents can resume their indus
tries, Mr. MacGregor holds that the 
present offers au admirable time to 
make provision for this future 
emergency.
—To him debt is the abomination of 
desolation, the savings account, the 
key to a comfortable old age. One of 
his first warnings to those who 
would keep out of debt condemns 
the charge account. There is a rather 
well-known cartoon of a man sliding 
down a snowy hill on a sled only to 
realize that he has to haul the sled 
back to the top again before he can 
make another trip. The hill repre
sents the charge account—easy to 
pass over but difficult to surmount.

Aside from this, extravagance— 
meaning the expenditure of money 
in a way that will yield no return— 
may also lead into debt. Classed 
under this bead are a number of 
amusements and incidentals, includ
ing theatre suppers, taxicab rides, 
flowers, etc.

Avoidance of extravagance will 
allow a proportionate increase in the 
amount of money banked, and the 
saving of a certain amount of money 
is one of the first steps in the direc
tion of thrifty living. According to 
Mr. MacGregor, thrift is an inclusive 
term covering the functions of econ 
omy, industry, frugality, and pru
dence. As he says, “Industry earns, 
economy manages, frugality saves, 
prudence plans; but thrift earns, 
plans, manages, and saves.”

tglie writer does not attempt to 
give any formulas for increasing the 
earning power 
theories cover the spending of the 
income so that it will go the farthest. 
—Catholic Columbian.
A DELIBERATE PURPOSE IN LIFE

lowering of woman a danger for the 
Catholic women even with all the j 
helps of her religion. Therefore the 
need to cling all the more closely to 
that old reverence for the sinless 
woman. The girl with a tender love 
for the Blesned Virgin does not slav
ishly submit to fashion when that i 
fashion outrages decency. She talks 
only as a real Child of Mary should 

“My friend, what is it talk. She does not fear being c alled 
old-fashioned, for in her heart she 
knows that she has the respect of 
even the abandoned. The salt of the
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The real evil is the decay ot faith, 
not the mere abandonment of a habit.

smiling.

man defines it clearly. He says : 
“Either the Catholic religion is verily 
the coming of the unseen world into 
this, or there is nothing positive, 
nothing dogmatic, nothing real, in 
any of our notions as to whence we 
come and whither we go." 
olics love to worship because we 
recognize the living presence of our 
Lord upon the altar.

into church, and 1 want to see them 
do it again."

“You vain little Miss," said I.
“ Well, you’ll take me to church 

anyway wou’t you, Mr. Herbert,” said 
Miss Dolly. “ besides there’s a poor 
old mttn who’s been nearly starving 
in a shack near here, and I want St. 
Anthony
Brown’s given him money to buy food 
and 1 want St. Anthony to send him 
some new clothes."

“ You like St. Anthony?" 1 said.
“Sure,” said Miss Dolly, “he’s such 

a good one to find things when you 
lose them. 1 lost Sarah Jane, my 
best rubber doll once before you 
came to live with us, and 1 never 
thought i d see her again, for I’d 
dropped her on the mountain, as 1 
was coming home with Miriam from 
a party at Cote des Neiges."

" And what did you do, Dolly ?” I

earth is the modest gentlewoman. 
What a world it would be if all sought 
the womanly dignity of the handmaid 
of the Lord. Therein, if women only 
knew it, is their truest emancipation. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

“ May they both come home safe be despoiled, relenting only when
and sound ! 1 will say Mass for Dysmas gave him a girdle and forty
them.” pieces of silver.

“ Monsieur,” she said quietly, “ for As Dysmas was paying him the
IN A FRENCH VILLAGE Philippe the Mass should be black, silver, the Blessed Virgin passed, and,

. He was killed the first day.” knowing what had happened, smiled
upon Dysmas and said : “The Lord 
God will receive thee at His right 
hand and grant thee pardon 
thy sins.” This prediction came 
true ; for the two thieves who were 

According to an old Arabian legend, crucified on either side of Our Lord 
available place. There are no lights when the Holy Family were passing were the identical robbers who would 
in the cottages, but some women near Hernia on the occasion of the have waylaid Him.—Ave Maria.
creep out from hiding places. They flight into Egypt, their approach __
have seen the priest on his errand of noted by two robbers lying in wait
mercy and pluck up courage. “Iam by the roadside. At sight of the He wbo is great when he falls is
an English priest,” be tells them. Blessed Virgin, however, one of the great in his prostration, and is no
“We expect many wounded. Is there robbers, Dysmas, was filled with more an object of contempt than 
anything you could bring me ?” compassion and urged his corn- when men tread on the ruins of

“ What does Monsieur want?” pauion, Gestas to let her pass in sacred buildings, which men of piety
asks a woman with a line, strong safety. Gestas refused to allow this venerate no less than if they stood.

and demanded that the Holy Family —Seneca.

We Cath-

to help him. Father

Let us glance at the world of 
aggressive skepticism which has 
banished God altogether and which is 
really responsible for the “dislike of 
worship” among those persons still 
nominally Christian, who have not 
yet reached the stage of open denial. 
The scientific philanthropist who 
has abandoned the Christian faith 
becomes lost to all sense of the 
obligations enjoined by religion. 
He ceases to have any true moral 
sense. His one aim is to construct 
an earthly ' paradise full of healthy 
animals. He advocates social changes 
and reforms which are absolutely 
revolting to any one, Israelite or 
Christian, who lias been taught to 
respect the Ten Commandments as a 
divine revelation. He. usurps the 
place of the God whose existence as 
a Heavenly Father he denies, and 

ewould dare to decide, himself, who 
shall be born, who shall live a human 
life, and what lives shall be “sup 
pressed.” There is something hide
ously grotesque in the various social 
readjustments which grow freely in 
atheist soil, some of them too in
decent for discussion. Led by these 
distinctly un-Christian influences, 
our social system, both in England 
and America, has been steadily drift
ing towards infidelity. The result is 
an increase of juvenile crime and 
the prevalence of moral degeneracy 
in dress and behavior, which has 
dragged our fashionable world down 
nearly to the level of the decadent 
Roman Empire. A distinguished 
Anglican clergyman speaking upon 
this subject, says : “The atmosphere 
in literature and in art, in novels 
and in dramas, in newspapers and 
reviews, is not only no longer Chris
tian, but is largely anti-Christian 
even on the ethical side.”

John Ayecough (Monsignor Bickei - 
staffe Drew) relates in the Month 
some touching war incidents. He is 
establishing a hospital in a French 
village, in the church — the only

of al IAN ARABI XN LEGEND

asked.
“ Told St. Anthony at once,” said 

Miss Dolly, “and sure enough before 
an hour had gone little Esther came 
round to our house, bringing Sarah 
Jane. She’d found her on the moun
tain and knew her at once because 
of her navy blue dress and green 
shoes, which I’d made her myself.”

“St. Anthony's quick when he gets 
to work,” said I.

“ I should just think he is,” said 
Dolly. “Did 1 tell you how he helped 
Polly, our charwoman, when she was 
awfully hard up?”

“No,” said I. ■“ Tell me the story, 
Dolly.”

“Well,” said Dolly, “Polly was in an 
awful fix, for she'd had no work for 
weeks and she had no money to pay 
her rent. She went down to Notre 
Dame, and prayed to St. Anthony till 
she couldn’t pray any more. As she 
was coming out of the church, she 
met mother who was a stranger to 
her. Polly looked awfully pale and 
then mother’s pretty shy of speaking 
to strangers, but she felt somehow 
she must speak to Polly. I expect 
St. Anthony whispered in mother’s 
car. Anyway, mother spoke to Polly 
and Polly told her all her trouble, 
and Polly came next day to work for 
mother, and mother paid her rent, 
and lots of other people gave her 
work when mother told her Polly 
wanted it, and Polly ’s never been hard 
up since. Wasn’t it good of St. 
Anthony ?”

“Ah, madam, what do I not want ? 
There is the church, and that is all. 
To lay a sheltered brave down on 
the hard flags—that also is hard. ' •

“ Of the hardest. Come.”
Presently, the women returned, 

with matresses. blankets, pillows, 
milk, wine and eggs. They were 
hungry themselves, hut they brought 
their all.

“ It is poor peoples stuff,” said 
the leader.

Western Fair
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“ I can not thank you. God must. 
Your French Saint Martin gave Jesus 
Christ half his cloak, and how he 
boasted of it in heaven that night ! 
He is showing these beds to St. 
Martin, and St. Denis, and St. Rem y 

mesdames. He 
His Church's eldest
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. . Eh,now.
will be proud of 
daughter.”

“Ah ! Monsieur, then, is Catholic, 
too? We did not know for sure. 
English pastors come and say they 

Catholic and afterwards we find 
not of our faith. We

Any dead fish can float down 
stream, but it takes a live fish to 
swim up stream. Your purpose, your 
firm determination to succeed in 
whatever you undertake, will help to 
carry you up stream, no matter how 
strong the current or what obstacles 
may oppose you. If you have no 
purpose, if your determination is 
weak, wavering, like a dead fish, you 
will float down stream with multi
tudes of other human derelicts Who 
haven’t enough vim or will-power to 
force their way up to success.

It does not matter how much abil
ity you have ; if you lack that power 
of resolution, which knows no sur
render, which fixes on its goal and 
never turns back, you will not likely 
achieve anything that is worth while, 

ything that is distinctive.
In this day of sharp, close competi

tion, it is only those who fling the 
weight of their whole lives into their 
vocation who usually succeed in any 
marked, individual way. A half
hearted or indifferent purpose pro- creak ljke mine.” 
duces only half-hearted results. “ What color are your new boots,

Some people have not the moral Dolly ?” ! asked, 
courage, the persistence, the force of “White,of course,” said Miss Dolly, 
character, to get the things out of “you can always wear white shoes 
the way which stand between them wkeu you’ve tiny feet like mine.” 
and their ambition. They allow q* E rs
themselves to be pushed this way 
and that way into things for which 
they have no fitness or taste. They' 
haven’t strengthened their backbone, 
tbeir will-power sufficiently to enable 
them to fight their way to their goal.
In fact they have no goal, no definite c _
purpose iu view, and they get ° there “was °L Quotation Last autumn (1915) an instructor
““without a definite aim it is impos- from an address made by the Bishop ™ Biblica} w!*>ry ttt Princeton Uni- 
sibYe’t0^6 an 6h3wa^ to^t of London Doctor Ingram to the “^/“k cB“Wk^ 
anywhere. '‘Nobody ever . drifted clergy of his diocese, in which he a '® “,le? whk,h he
into heaven.” Purpose alone enters declares that there is among many j tbe re*nerection Mr Miller
there Nobodv as a rule drifts into members of the Church of England (lenies *e*ulection. / r\tneie. inouou>, as a îuie, arms muu i„ “ i;“.Uuiii-tx" asserts that lie himself is just as
anything desirable. Everything uot only a disuse but a dislike ot Christian since reiectine this
worth while in this world is attained worship. This assertion may be , j England also destine-
by an intelligent effort, by a direct made, not only with regard to mem- ^ “ “I
purpose. “Straight is the gate and hers of the Anglican Church, but of b inni of thig centUry. In 1909 
narrow is the way," does not only all other non-Catholic denominations Cambridge University Press
apply to heaven. You must know both in England and America. n-Ltcd ^he Gospels as Historical
what your goal is, and you must The falling off in church attend- Uo(,uments_.. bv H, V. Stanton, Ely 
make straight lor it This is what auce is a matter which occupies the Pl.ofe8sor oE Divinity at Cambridge, 
gives meaning to life. A person 1 attention and troubles the minds of Tbis volume destroys all the histor- 
without a worthy aim doesn't really ; çvery devout Protestant, because it ical value of tbe Gospels. The 
live ; he merely exists. When there ; is a modern and an iucrcasiug evil. autbor ig lnucb influenced by the 
is nothing to look forward to, to j Its origin is not far to seek, it lies üerman Liberals, which seems a pity 
struggle for, life has lost its savor. | in the decay of faith in the Christian in a Canotl oE Ely -pbo Rev. James
A worthy aim gives dignity to the religion as a supernatural revelation. 0n, M A D d , Professor of Apolo-
humblest everyday task. Social uplift and readjustment have aetiC8and'svstematic Thologv in the

Therefore we should have the pushed aside creed and doctrine. United FreeCliurch College, Glasgow, 
resolute determination that no One can be philanthropic outside the iu an tuimjl.ab],, wor]j entitled, “The 
matter how long we may he delayed Church. People cease to be what Resurrectioii of Jesus,” declares, 
from its accomplishment, or how far they themselves call ‘ churchgoers" with regard to a treatLse on the same 
we may be swerved aside by mistakes because a place of worship has no subject bv Professor Lake (as well as 
or iron circumstances, we shall never attraction for them. It is for this some destructive criticisms of the 
give up striving for what we have reason that the parish house has Q els b Wellhausen and Schmie-
deliberately aimed at as our purpose become more alluring than the house del , tbat “These methods furnish
iu life, until our efforts shall be of prayer next door, and that social read aids {or the disintegration of 
crowned with success—St. Paul entertainments have brought about the text and the evaporation of its 
Bulletin. I the union of sects which at one time bEstorical contents. If a passage for

I were sharply separated by theological arly reaSon is distasteful, the|resources 
differences. ;n the critical arsenal are boundless

for getting it out of the way. The 
application of this method to our 
immediate subject is admirably seen 
in Professor Lake’s recent book, ‘The 
Historical Evidence for the Resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ.’ A painfully 
minute and unsparing verbal criti
cism of the Gospel narrative and of 
the references in St. Paul results 

uon-Catholics in the naturally in the conclusion that there 
of modernist destructive is no evidence of any value except

FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT
Every Building Full of ExhibitsNew Process Building

SINGLE FARE over all Railways West of Toronto
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS

are
they are 
thought you might be a pastor also. 
But we knew you wanted what we 
could give you for your soldiers ; it 
was enough.”

An aged man helped to prepare the 
place. His tongue was sharp. “It is 
a pity,” lie said, pointing to the 
pulpit, “ that M. 1 Abbé cap not be 
there to preach. That would help 
the wounded to sleep."

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information 
from the SecretaryBiblical criticism by modernist 

scholars has also done much to en
courage the infidelity or indifference 
from whence the “dislike of worship" 
springs. Prominent professors in 
our American universities have 
written books whose object is to con 
tradict or disprove some of the most 
vital truths of the Christian faith, 
and even to cast doubt upon our 
Lord's teachings, by discrediting the 
Gospels. Dr.
Instructor in New Testament History 
and Literature in the University of 
Chicago, published in 1909 a book 
called “The Teaching of Jesus About 
the Future,” in which he asserts 
that Christ never spoke of the soul 
as something which survives after 
death, nor of eternal life, nor of hell, 
nor of heaven as a place of future 
existence for man. The repentance 
of the good thief and the promise to 
him of paradise is apocryphal (accord
ing to this writer,) and the parable of 
Dives and Lazarus is a Jewish 
apologue which strayed into the 
Gospel by mistake ; the parable of 
the sheep and the goats is not 
authentic, nor the promise to St. 
Peter, nor the injunction to him to 
“confirm his brethren," and so forth.

A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. «I. REID, President

“St Anthony's a dandy at helping 
people,” said I.

“Well, my poor old man wrants 
helping badly,” said Dolly, “so St. 
Anthony will just enjoy himself.”

“You might tell the Little Flower, 
too,” said I. “She likes helping 
people, too.”

“Sure,” said Dolly, “I forgot the 
Little Flower. “I’ll ask her to send 
my old man a nice i|ew overcoat, 
and I’ll ask St. Anthony to bring 
him a new suit and boots which

THE SAINT MARY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DEGISTKRED by the University of the State of New York. Three years’ 
ix course, including three months’ probation. Shevlin Hall, the residence of 
the school, is a modern fireproof building affording every comfort for the students.

The hospital has 260 beds, and affords excellent opportunities for training. For information, 
address : The

The women hurried away to make 
soup from cubes that the priest gave 
them. The leader alone remained.

“You have sons ?" asked the priest. 
“Two. They are both at the war— 1 
Philippe and Philippin.”

Shurman,H. B.
Principal of the Saint^Mary Ho.pital School^ of Nursing

EATON’SDEVOTION TO OUR 
LADY

DISLIKE OF WORSHIP
One of the great glories of the 

Catholic woman has been her devo
tion to the Mother of God. It is a 
part of her nature. The reverence 
for the purity of the Blessed Virgin 
has given strength against the temp
tations from a world that has ever 
sought to degrade womankind. It is 

of the commonisms of history 
woman

SEMI-ANNUAL SALEBy Maria Longworth Storer in The Lamp

BIG BARGAINS 
FOR YOU ! !

one
that Christianity has given 
the dignity she now enjoys. No need 
to review paganism with its sneer at 
woman as an inferior being. We are 
so used to the Christian attitude 
toward her that the history of any 
other attitude sec ns the wildest 
fiction. And how much of that Chris
tian reverence for women is due to 
the Christian’s reverence for the 
fairest of all women, the Mother of

>

ARE OFFERED IN OUR SALE CATALOGUEGod !
But it is not a matter for mere 

rhapsody. “Son, behold Thy Mother,” 
the declaration in which Christ 

set up the ideal. To, her, then, we all 
look as to one who has a peculiar care 
for us, a glorified mother love, 
ideal for all, she is particularly so for 
woman. But a mere glorification of 
words, a mere litany of praise is not 
enough. Some of the poets whose 
lives were far removed from Chris 
tian ideals of purity gave her such 
glorification. Words and nothing 
more, even, while they marvelled at 
her.

Don't miss this great saving opportunity. Order from 
your Catalogue now. This sale is for a limited period, and 
many ot the notable values now possible cannot be repeated 
for a long, long time to come. Should you not have a copy 
of our Sale Catalogue of 48 pages send us your name and 
address without delay. We have but a few left and those 
who want one should lose no time In writing to us.

was

The

This Sale Ends 
August 15th, îeie

<*T. EATON CS.™
CANADA

Is there not a danger that the 
Catholic woman with her traditional 
love for Mary may have nothing more 
vital in that love than the pretty 
words of an unbelieving poet? Prayers 
to M^y, hymns in her honor are 
all very well, but there is something 

important. It is the modeling 
of the woman’s life after the ideal. 
Today there is a special need of aim
ing at that ideal. It needs no acute 
observer to-day to note that women 

becoming less womanly. There 
fashions that shock even the

I
WHEN THE SICK MAN WOKE

Social good fellowship makes up 
what is called “the Federation” of 
churches. The Apostles’ Creed is 
put rather in the background. People 
who don’t like it say that it is 
narrow.

Now, no Christian worship can 
exist before the heathen altar of the 
“Unknown God,”, and it is the uncer
tainty of 
presence
criticism which has so shaken their perhaps the general fact of appear-

UP

y“England." says the Monitor, “had 
been nursing the Sick Man of 
Europe for a century and now the 
moribund patient has turned over 
and has smitten the doctor hip and 
thigh at Kut-el Amara. Father 
Yorke wittily summed up the situa
tion by saying that it is bad enough 
to be hit by a jitney but it is a dis
grace to be run over by a hearse.”

(more
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HOTEL
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MU8KOKA. 
** Good boating, bathing, fiahing. Catholic 
church <*lono by. For further information addrc 
' re. M. A. Walker.
Muekoka. Ont.

TEACHERS WANTEDTHE BLESSING OF 
I HEALTHY BOH

heart this traditional role, andI Catholics. It is a problem which 
have to solve, and it will he solved j obeying that precept of the Bible, 

i as only the Catholic Church can “ clama ne visses," he desires to 
solve it. It is a problem in whose I render possible a peace which may 
solution every Catholic will have to ; solve with equity and wisdom tlio 
do liis part. But tho Italian can be formidable complexity of problems 
nothing else but a Catholic at heart. 1 that have been raised up in the 

! He is insulted if it is even insinu- j world."—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
ated that he is not. If he is “ sur- ; ___

” and “ with a home I —

we

American House. LakeWANTED 1.ADY TEACHER, 2ND OR 3RD 
* * cIuhh certificate, for school No. 2. Himeworth 

, mid Gurd. Salary from $400 to $600 pel war 
] according to qualification and experience. Apply 

Casper Verelegers. Sec. Trcas., Trout Creek, 
1972-tf

to Ci 
Ont. 0. M. B. A. Brer oh No. *, Londo

Sleets on the and and 4Ü1 Thursday of evei> mo ni 
at eight n clock *t their R oms S» »’•♦#•■> t'srlj 
Hall Richmond, Street. Frank Smith. Preeident

fl'EACHER WANTED FOR THE SEPARATE 
I school, village of Crtifton, Ont. Small 

e. duties to commence after holidays, 
stating experience, salary and reference to 
Oulehan. Grafton, Ont. 1972-2

Has Not Had An Hour’s Sickness Since a,
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”. I Jam*.prisingly moral

life almost without stain " ho knows 
I to what Church he can attribute j
! those virtues. To ask him to accept . ,
I the lemptiness of Unitarianism and j A Heart that hath a Mother, and a 
(ben to state that the “Italian knows ' treasure of red blood,
bis history and is proud of it," is to A Heart that man can pray to, and

l mix things up a trille. Is it possible ÏP°U f°r, m a •
j to imagine a Unitarian Italian ? It I In the brightness of the Godhead is 

INFANTILE P iRALYSIS is another one of those vain things its marvelous abode,
_---- which Unitarianism is always im-| A change in the Unchanging creation

! agining. The Italian has too much ! touchmg God !
real history to remember to allow Ye spirits blest in endless rest, who 
him to exchange it for the vagaries on that vision gaze,
of the new religion of the future— Salute the Sacred Heart with all

your worshipful amaze,
And adore, while with ecstatic skill 

the Three in One ye can,
The Mercy that bus planted there 

that blessed Heart of Man 1

Home Bank-Canada
THE SACRED HEART TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

I school. No. 4, Asphodel, Ont. An experi- 
I enced teacher , holding 2nd dune normal certifi- 
; cate. Salary $500. Duties to eomn 
! summer holidays. Apply to David G 

Indian River, Ont., R. R. N

after 
ey, Sec., 

1971-2
g|;|

i ('ATHOLIC NORMAL 
I for S. S. No. 4, Oflgoode. Salary 

stating experience to Terence Daley, 
Oegoode Station, Ont.

TRAINED TEACHER 
$500. Apply 

. Sec. Treat., 
1971-2

m
h BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 

Home Rank,
further large or small amounts, and full compound interest 
will be paid at highest bank rate.

LONDON 
OFFICE

ipH
QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED, ONE 

I '•c holding a second class certificate preferred 
1 for Separate school, section No. 6, North Hurgess.

Salary $450. Duties to commence after the 
I holidays. Apply stating qualifications to W E. 
I Mooney. Newiioro. Out.

The account may be added to by deposits ofWHAT ANXIOUS MOTHERS 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT IT

By Dr. James J. Walsh

? TEACHER FOR SEPARATE S. S. NO. 10. 
1 Arthur, Tp. Duties to liegin after summer 

holidays State salary, qualification and experi
ence. Apply to George Lang, Sec. Trees., 
Kenilworth Ont.. R. It. No. 2. 1971-2

Infantile paralysis spreads through j The Pilot, 
the mouth and nose secretions. In
fection for the disease probably takes 
place through tin nose

- *T.*- *»

vsr s : s»»*=üJ&nsc - -“sssïKïa--
affected patients for some eignt v__ , „ionI1 creation will it cast :
weeks and quarantine must be ob- the dead priest's rounsel : Ungrowing and unfading, its pure
served for that length of time . .......Hint ton essence doth it keep,Children at play to‘ depends on the will! Doctors tell us I» the deepest of those depths where

their habits of touching things ana i _ .. . thousands of the a11 are infinitely deep;
their hands *to S-hS'2 mentally am, c ted, b™ so_ only Unchaugingand unehangeahie, as it

are particularly likeiy to catch the ‘^^/uothing. and do not fret nor As it was before that Human Heart
trtahs° orevenmadyn,tsaffLCt ^ ^ be anxious, «oid on, and say your ^uVsoit

Flies undoubtedly transmit the prayer, as dearly ai you please, and ° ■ _
disease and at one time were thought sleep, and eat, and bear noise as wel Human Heart within it,

„ «-g. - d,. - gytirtsnrs125 -»"« ~ -» >- -• - -
Bominators of tho contagion. ! —Father Faber

The germ of the disease is not Y0”^ 
known, but it is so small that it is .
beyond tlie power of the miscroscope you certainly know already 
and passes through the pores of an «.that when that kind of incapacity 
unglazed porcelain filter. f° r prayer comes on you are not meant

Cleanliness is an all-important topra}. 1 haw found in ray onn
feature of precaution, but an extreme experience that those times are most

• i. ,1,0nrirnns shows fruitful of all and the most full ofmmutenessot the micro-organs sh conBolation. If you wiU just sit still Father Benedict XV. inis ordered all
how careful must be the cleansing be(ore tbe tttberi^cle and say . ‘Now, i European Bishops to endeavor to

The first symptom of the disease is Lord I can do nothing You must have all Catholic children of their
11 otwi iinxrillimrnpKfi do all. If one will he steady at that, Dioceses solemnly communicate for

Uf6HmLiUl to nlav A sHght fever and simply drop, and not struggle his intention in view of the immin-
la nresent the appetite is impaired with anxiety and distraction, lie ent approach of the second aumver The “wins" of the Catholic schools --------------------------------------
and there may be vomiting. All will speak, and in the most marvel- sary of the outbreak of the war jn yaecn8lalld lor i»,r, have been TEAch“!^,„.^N™L
thnen Kvmntoms however, occur at ■ ousway, Notalwaxs but again and I hough we «ire not bound by tuc | remarkable, says The Catholic Press professional certificate with Normal training,
the beginning of’ nearly every one of again. Then .He draws Imck and letter of this order, the.mind of the of Sydne>, These include nearly one
tho children's diseases. waits, then comes forward again, Hol> father and the spirit of the , }jun(jre(i scholarships, nine out ol 8, A. O’Leary, 8cc.-Treae„ Colgan, Ont. 1970-3

The specific symptom of the until at last one has one irresutible direction are so evident that it fltteen of tl,e positions in the pro- TEACHer wanted for the keewat.n
affliction is some inability to use a impulse of adoration and lo\e that should not be passed unnoticed. . fessioiia^l division of the public serv- * Separate school, holding 3rd class certificate 
limb or limbs, not due to any injury, lasts just a moment. Our Çj^u. Sovwe.pi Oeogge X.. ice, half the clerical public service 5?™

Tlie most important immediate When that is oxer, if it is near through His Honor the Lieuti liant .,a88es, including first, second and Apply to Joseph Gagnon, sec.Trea».. Kcewatm,

treatment is rest, for this prevents the end of the time that one had fixed Governor of Ontario, has issued a third in each case. When it is real- Unt' 18104
the snread of the infection through it is as well to get up and go away at proclamation calling lor fitting i/5(1 that the8e results come from tlie , I eacher wanted for separate

the spinal cord, in the delicate tis- once I believe that one makes the recognition " of the same anmver- dlildren of ,, 8ecfion which includes
ciinc 0f which it can do so much greatest progress of all at such times sar\. |)Ufc 22% of the population, and that Sept. 1st. State salary, experience and refer-
ham, uot merelY because it is unpleasant, Iu order to comply with the desire uot the 8eeti0n possessing wealthy gJJ *** “ Thoml“ Be‘'loy- Sec'

Sometimes the fever makes the but because one real word from Our 0f the Holy Father and the command advantages xve can appreciate the . _ .Sstant tfachfr for
child so restless that careful, judi- Lord and one real word back, s of Our Gracious Sovereign, I hereby splendid work done by our Catholic Qu&uS®°.ch»1 o®On£rio. one Sie0, .£e.k
cious medical treatment is required worth more than all the intricate direct that the votive Mass Tqmpoie teachers. Not only are our children French, salary ssoo. Apply to A. J. Bornai»,
to obtain ns much rest as possible. fuss one makes about points and fjeUl 1)e 8ung in all tlie churches getting the benefit of religious in- No. 2. E«»ex. Ont.

Tbe nresence of paralysis does not preludes, and pictures, when there is aud chapels of the Diocese on ^ruction, but the result of public teacher wanted holding ist or 2ND 
that tho affected limbs are to no real movement of all. Forgive Friday,’ August 4, 1916. You will , examinations show that they obtain

for reminding jou ot ail tma. 1 kindly make an announcement to twice and in some cases three times to commence alter holidays. Agriculture training 
am sure you know it all, only the that effect in your church on Sunday ! the success in secular subjects earned fe^exrrî?o AgPlî. NoŸ” 9ui°‘a”- ^teSüt'" 
devil makes us forget sometimes. July 3 at the same time earnestly 1 by the State Department.—Exchange.

“ . . The secret of all progress exhorting the faithful, particularly j ‘
in religion, art, learning and every- tlie children to receive Holy Commun- 
thing else, is to have an ideal toward jon OI1 that day of supplication for a 
which one works. It is that, surely, gpeedy. favorable and lasting peace, 
that is meant by the Kingdom of God * j remain,
being within us. It is within us as ’
an Idea before it becomes without faithfully yours,
us as a Reality. . . Make no plans D. O'Connor,
except as regards this relationship Vic. Gen.
between your soul and God ; but as 
events come up one by one, seize 
them and assimilate them.”

: W. F. REYNOLDS 
Manager394 Richmond St.

BENSONISMS BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
ILDERTONand throat MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATION
THORNDALBLONDON

KOMOKA DELAWARE6. 12. Glo

R. No. 2.

MR. MARRIOTT HS No. 4.
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Out., îlridge. Ont, R° 

August 9tli, 1915.

ucester.

.......................... , , ,. , , TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE
1 illink it my duty to tell you what I School. No. 7, Township of Glenclg. holding

“Fruit-a-livcs” has done for me. l5iflTppf,"^ting,e,nperlt«y

Three years ago, I began to feel run- qualification to J. s. Black. Route 2. PriwviUe. 

down ami tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble.
Having read of " Fruit-a-tives’', I
thought I would try them. The result ont. 1971-2
was surprising. During the 3$ years tv anted TEACHER FOR separate 

past. I have taken them regularly and ” «chool section No. 2. Hullett. Holding 2nd
1 ; 0 , clans professional certificate State experie
would not change for anything. / nave and salary expected. Duties to commence after
not had an hour's sickness since I com-

menced using ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’ , and I tvqrmal trained teache < HOLDING 

know now what I haven’t known for 2nd class certificate for Separate
a good many years—that is, the blessing SS&XM»
of a healthy body and clear thinking mence Sept. 6th. Apply stating 

• - -----Trience to John Connelly, Alma.

Little
a Mum

MAIDEN
CANADA\

a •y*
1i

■ ischool, !■ aliiFIV;s to corn- 
salary and 
Ont-, R. 

1971-8

May I Suggest something that 
—and that

<i

1No'îDIOCESE OF LONDON brain”.
WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 9C 'ATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE OR FEMALE) 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 20c. ' and Enihi.h’for'c ’s.'s^So!"'? B^O.lriwe'ter 

At dealers or sent post paid on receipt ^ Jh°T ^7“™
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, salary^and^ experience. Address D. A. Ouellette, 

Ottawa. ------------- ;--------------

aSt. Peter’s Seminary, 
London, July ‘2R, 1916. 

Dear Rev. Father.—Our Most Holy

Toronto, 19163

Dear Children 
and Grown-ups;

Never have any fear about 
these dainty solid chocolate 
pieces, they are as wholesome 
as they are delicious, and 
contain nothing but the best 
and most expensive cocoa 
beans, rich creamy milk, and 
selected sugar.
Eat as many as you please— 
they are the best and purest 
chocolate confection in the 
world.

9’TEACHER WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
1 class proftiBhional certificate for S. S. No. 1. 

Cornwall Township. Salary $500 per annum. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1. Apply to Hugh 
Cahey, Sec. Treas., Northfield Station, R. R. No. 2.

A REMARKABLE SHOWING

1970-4

*

Yours faithfully,
The Cowan Co., Limited.

A-68

Qowan’s (V)apl& fruos
mean
be lamed. In most cases complete 
or nearly complete recovery takes 
place, although prolonged convales
cence may ensue.

Name Reg.—Design rat.

WANTED
CEXTON. MARRIED. WITH SMALL OR NO 

family. Apply with references, stating 
salary and experience to Sacred Heart Church, 
lngersoll. Ont. 1971-8

ONE REASON WHY

An Advertisement 
to Farmers— 
—about Shaving

ITALIANS AND 
UNITARIANS

“One reason xvhy Catholics do not
Tat rm!e!lantHtaol,16;a"savs',,lhe I Y^OJKrHOUC ^doctor desires 

Catholic Advance, “because they are with the object of purchasing a practice. All 
taught all it contains of necessity tor STfe. "SSSÏe iSco^YSSL' 
their salvation by their priests xvlio 1 Ont. 19TO-3

!‘are sent.’ Christ did not order His 
disciples to learn His law from A school teacher holding a 2ND 
books, blit commanded His apostles ,car,lm'ce.eîuî1experience'lînllgr^et;°hool8hnnd 

to 'teach' and further commanded the best of reference,. A eehuol in some city, 
; His followers to hear them. . . .
For over a hundred years the first Catholic Record, London. Ont. 1971-2

| Christians had no Bibles to read and 
thousands saved Iheir 'souls by obey
ing their Church ns their successors 
iu the faith are doing to-day.”

MEDICAL PRACTICE WANTED

He who can even pretend to dis
cover any tendency on the part of 
Italian immigrants toward Unitarian
ism is indeed an enthusiast. Few, 
however, can vie in this regard with 

Unitarian ministers.

POSITION WANTED

Do you shave the same way your grandfather did? 
Is shaving a nuisance to you? Do you have to 
“rub in" the lather to soften your beard? Do 

have to re-lather three or four times each 
Does your face smart and burn after 

shaving ? If so, try the new way to shave — by 
using Mennen’s Shaving Cream.

There’s a radical difference between Mennen’s Shaving 
Cream and all other soaps, sticks or powders. You 
squeeze only half an inch of this Cream onto your face 
or brush, and instantly it works up into a rich abundant 
lather.

Theiryour
hearts are set upon winning the 
Italians to Unitarianism. The Rev. 
Samuel Maxwell thinks it can be n \)DANISH PROTESTANT 

LADIES
-

you 
shave '?

done. j
“ The Italian," he says, “ is sur

prisingly moral, industrious, and 
with a home life almost without 
stain. . . Though he may be illiterate 
the Italian knows his own history 
aud is proud of it. When he emi
grates to this country he is perfectly 
ready to assimilate our history and 
be proud of it if given the oppor
tunity. Everything about him either 
as God has placed it or man devised 
it, tempers his soul and refines his 
nature. His own basic religion is of 
patriotism, not Romanism. Where- 
ever there is a question between the 
two he is a patriot first and a Roman
ist second." And then he naively 
adds, “ The Italian is a lover of 
freedom and our spiritual brother 
and should be made a brother in 
name also."

Another minister, the Rev. Mr. 
Snow, has the idea of making Unitar
ians out of the Italians. Listen to

r m
ADDRESS LETTER TO THE 

HOLY FATHER
livrai

A committee of Danish ladies, all 
of them Protestants, have addressed 
a remarkable letter to the Holy 
Father, in which the signatories say :

“ Most Holy Father—With profound 
veneration we come from neutral 
Denmark to present to Your Holiness 
the expression of our respectful 
gratitude for so many proofs of Your 
Holiness’s love from on high of uni 
versai peace and pity for the violated 
rights of humanity. We take the 
liberty with profound veneration to 
add the expression of our grateful 
admiration for these efforts of Your 
Holiness’s elevated soul to establish 
a general peace above all the partic
ular interests of nations. In your 
spirit full of serenity from on high 
Your Holiness possesses the author
itative right to pronounce to-day the 
just judgment of universal love on 

“ Careful research shows these the combats of life and death, and 
aliens to be a picked lot, not only this judgment will resound every- 
physically but of the kind to make where, consoling the devastated and 
the best citizen if they are given an desolate countries and condemning 
opportunity. The Church must do every usurpation by the sword. . . .” 
something for the foreign born popu- To this His Holiness, through Car- 
lation which now, in Massachusetts dinal Gasparri, Secretary of State, 
is numerically most considerable, has replied, and expressed himself 
The problem is no longer a city prob deeply touched :
lem but is extending rapidly into the “ You have been moved at the 
rural districts. Attempts at an thought of the anxieties and heart 
approach through mission churches, sorrows of the august Pontiff before 
aad through assistance given to the the immensity of the catastrophes of 
Church using the native tongue, are the terrible war. You expr 
not what is most needed. The gratitude to the Pope, God’s minister 
actual close touch through our own of peace, for having seized every 
churches will be most effective. The opportunity to plead the cause of the 
Italian people after one or two pacification of the world by a peace 
generations are found to be entirely founded on justice and right. It is 
weaned away from the influence of with reason that you recall the 
the Catholic Church. They are secular role of the Roman Pontiff, 
liberal in thought. Unitarianism is mediator between peoples, born de 
not a sect for one kind of people nor fender of just causes, guardian of 
for one small corner of the world, morality, law and civilization. As 
lb is for us to give these aliens the universal pastor of souls, the Pope 
spiritual opportunity they need.” has received in deposit the evangel- 

No need to enter into a discussion ical doctrine of peace and justice, 
of all the errors of judgment which and history bears eloquent testimony 
these ministers have made in their to tho sovereign prestige, to the 
little speeches. We are not blind to powerfully moderating and pacifying 
the fact that there is an Italian prob- action of the Papacy along the ages, 
lem in this country; we know that So, too, Our Holy Father Pope Bene- 

Italians here are not practical diet XV. has assumed with a great

IN ME MORI AM

JL
In loving memory of our dear 

uncle, Andrew Clement Bowie, who 
died April 26th, 1916.

From our happy home and circle, 
God has taken him we loved,
Borne away from sin and sorrow 
To a nobler rest above.
We miss his loving hand clasp,
We miss his cheery smile 
But God to us is whispering—
Tis only for awhile.

—His Brother and Family.

iGE You can use hot or cold — Mennen’s is wonderfully 
hard or soft water — it’s economical - only a half 
all the same. Mennen’s inch is necessary, 
will give a thick lather — Mennen's Shaving Cream 
and this creamy lather jg pUt up in sanitary, air- 
will soften the hair —no tignt tubes with handy 
rubbing in is necessary hexagon screw tops. Mere 
even for the toughest words cannot describe its 
beard. Rubbing in lather wonderful soothing quali- 
with your fingers is a ties. To know, you must 
tedious process, and if try it. 
your soap contains free Now in order that you can 
caustic the rubbing works proVe the truth of these 
it into your skin, causing ^laimSf for 10c. we will 
smarting, burning and a senj you a medium sized 
sore face. sample tube of this won

derful Shaving Cream, 
also a free trial can of 
Mennen’s Talcum for Men, 
which is a de ightful anti- 

Mennen’s contains no free septic powder for use after 
caustic to smart, but in- shaving. Send 10c. to-day 
stead it contains an added and try this new shaving 
quantity of glycerine so experience. Give your face 
soothing to the skin. a treat.
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This Sample of

LUX RIOt.h AGENTS WANTED
cry community to ride and exhibit 

a sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
10 DAY S TRIAL If owner is not 
entirely satisfied after riding any Hyslop 
Bicycle 10 days it can be returned 
and money will be promptly tefunded 
TWO CENTS i3all it will cost to write 
us a postal and we will mail free 
postpaid, catalogue and colored art 
folder showing complete ol

tires and supplies and partiel

is for yov Madam !
WHAT is LUX?
” a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thipnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let us send 
you a sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto. 

All grocers 
sell LUX

DIED 1916
Model

The lather stays moist 
during the shave, and so 
you don’t require to be 
frequently re-lathering.

andRICE. — At her late residence, 
Proton Township, Mrs. Daniel Rice, 
au old and esteemed resident, aged 
eighty-four years. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Tierney.—At the residence of her 
son, Mr. James Tierney, Twin Elm, 

Monday, July 10, Mrs. Ann Tier
ney, of Nepean Township, aged 
eighty-eight years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

It is

him :

lara^of mo* t tnar^êloy o/fe r^cvri

astonished at our low prices and remark 
able terms. MAKE MONEY taking older» 
for Bicycles, Tires and Sundries 1*0 N 01 

BUY ti- -. know what we can do foi you * Wntr
to-dav ** V SLOP BROTHERS. Limited

I
on

TORONTO ON1 Your Dealer has Mennen's

MEnnsrtSTHE WESTERN FAIR

SEPTEMBER HTH TO lfiTH 
The Poultry Exhibit nt the Weatern Fair. 

London, Ontario, in September next promises to 
lie a very large one as usual. Poultry Breeders 
have eome to the conclusion that a win at 
London’s Exhibitions means considerable to 
them. The prize list is a very liberal one and the 
cups and trophies offered by the Exhibition 
Association in addition to the cash prizes makes 

ctivc from an Exhibitor’s eta 
ipects are very bright thie year for 

whole Exhibition. A very large amount of 
space is already allotted and applications are 
coming in daily. A real live programme of 
attractions will he given twice daily before the 
Grand Stand Prize list* entry forms and all 
information regarding the Exhibition will be 
given on application to the Secretary, A. M. 
Hunt. London, Ont.

SHflDIMG CRÇRM ■i>y»v688 your
Htnnzrfifl i
SHfluiRGu Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Ltd.

Sole Agents
10 McCall St., Toronto, Ont.

& ■ ;

it very attra 
point. Prosp10c. u pon
the HARql r>

'ndf-«n0f"T;:rm^..
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EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC TEACHER 
1 J wanted for Separate school, No. 4, Westmeath 
Township, 2nd class certificate and Normal 
training, able to teach and speak both French 
and English fluently, duties begin September 1st. 
Daily mail via Pembroke. Or,t. Nearest station. 
Fort Coulonge. Que., (C. P. R:> Rural telephone. 
Apply stating salary, experience and qualifica
tion to Rev. Henri Martel, P. P.. Sec., La Passe, 
Ont. 1972 3

. G. Mennen 
ont real.
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ical Co., M

Made
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MADE IN CANADA.many
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Mission
Goods

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

W. E BLAKE & SON, Llmlteii
12 3 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY

U. J. M. LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO
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Won't shrink
Woollens

ENGLISH VV

ANT,9uhVd\>V LYON 
GLASS CO

G* 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.
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